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For the - Herald of Freedom.

'. Ever Forward! Erer TTpward!
":- - '-

-- . . T M4BTW MOEU1S. ; r.-- ,

;,; Ever Forward! Ever Upward!
.' : - Let taw your motto be, , ' . . ,

Ever, as the river onward
Roll onto the sea- - ; ' ' '"'

Keep jhe beacon ever burning, '

That all may. see it blaze,
'That faith fl to true heart' yearning, '

- ... : All even with Lure may gaze. ,4
zroeJTpwtxdX. Onward Ever! , - :

, By the Tongue or Pen,
-' ; Aiding by each potent lever, ' '

, l The progress of Men I
' "r Tho' loud the mass mar laugh or jcar,

V HVheu brave the daring few;
Attack the wrong that cowardi fear.

The Right shall struggle through !

Ever Forward! Ever Upward I"
"

.

Toward Perfection's goal.
All Humanity moves forward,

Spite of storm or shoal I

All the distant Past is teaching
This solemn truth to men,

Present Fuhtrt! both are reaching,
"'- . An3 on tta strength depend.

Ever Working ! Ever Toiling 1

At morning, noon or night.
Keep your garments from the soiling,

Of fal&hood's foul blight
Keep your lamp forever trimrned,

Tho' all be darkness here;
- With Faith's pure oil and truth undim'd,

To brighteo and to cheer.
- - -Topela, Srpt.

' O. W. BBOWK, Editor,
f A. "WATTLE3, Assistant Editor.

HUQH YOTJUG, Editor, j
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Flag Presentation.
Since the return of Mr. Bnowx from

his four month's a num
ber of the Ladies of Lawrence have
Txten preparing a testimonial to present
him, in approbation of his conduct as
an editor, and as a fitting memento of
the times 'in which we live. .Several

meetinsrs were held in furtherence of
their parpose, and Saturday; the ISth
ult., was selected a the time for the
presentation.

On the afternoon of that day, the com-

mittee of ladies, consisting of Misses
SI-- L: SrENCEn.'Xoris.v BiGELOwlind
Lydia S. Hall, accompanied hy several
ladies and a large number of citizens,
assembled in front of the Herald of
Freedom office, and with the ruins of
broken presses lying at their feet, speak-

ing in tilent yet impressive eloquence
of the outrages of the past, the interest-

ing ceremony took place. Miss Hall,
in behalf of the ladies, spoke as

lows :

Mr. Brown : A few ladies of Law
rence, in a very quiet manner, prepar
ed tn m ike an intornial : eall at your
office, on the present occasion. It was
with this expectation that I consented,

"as one of the number, to accept the
"honor of standing where I do. The
fates, it seems, have changed the pro-

gramme, without either consulting or
excusing me; and it is too late to re-

treat. So here I stand, speaking before a

. larger audiencethan 1 bargained for ;

'"Tint tmableilb be -- heard. ""Welir it is
not my fault, and I know you, and all,
are indulgent.

AVc come as your friends, the friends
of Freedom and the friends of Kansas,
to sympathize with you for the past,
and "to congratulate yon for the present
and the future. We look backward a
little more than two ycars.and uch years
as they have been, each hour chron-

icling some event stranger than , the
last we look back through these un-

paralleled scenes, to the day when here
and there a cabin, now and then a tent,
and one or two public buildings jn the
shape of sod walls and straw roofs,
made up the entire city of Lawrence.
Prominent among tho institutions of

that day stood the intrepid Herald of
Fitedom a whole-hearte- d pioneer.
And it was a treat to ns who were then
at the East, with our hearts more than
half here, to find in' its columns the

advertisements of business and ' profes-

sional men, notices of schools, meet-

ings, lectures before .the.. Lawrence
Atheme um.with other news of the day.
We felt assured that somebody was here

here, in the centre of our great ic

3ieret where we, too, gladly
would have been.

; The history of these two intervening
years is written with burning intensity
everywhere, and there is no need that
I allude to it. . . In the
spirits that tower around ami above
ns, we have" proof incontestable that
great conflicts produce great men that
patient and unyielding struggles for the

right make heroes for all coming time.

It has been your privilege to live and

labor and suffer in such an era in your
country's history. We have been in-

terested spectators, and, in some small
.sense," participants in these unwonted
events always r always
.suffering with the heroes and martyrs

ot Liberty. And arc we not now, all

of us, what we should never have been,

but for the ordeal through" which "we

have passed? ;
; V'"' i .

.While you, and, the brave little band

led captive with yon to yonder prairie,

were shut up from the duties and cvenU
" '

of life-need-ed more than ever at your
'posts; held, not in humiliation,; but in-

glorious surveillance; we did not; forget

iba scripture", injunction. ;Wo: rem Jm-br- cd

thoss in bonds as hound tc'dh ttem ;
and many a heart, in the wide circle of

'your friends,: wouldgladly have shared
--vour bta-dens- , and released you all.- -: --

In memory of these.ani kindred as

sociations, and with an eye of prophetic
laith, upon the glorious future, these
ladies present you this flag, begging its
acceptance as a testimonial of their
sympathy and regard, arid as an em
blem of the noble cause to which you
have devoted yourself. - "

Here a beautiful flag was presented,
and received by Mr. Browx.

A flag once floated upon your office
in your absence. One day, the invad-

ers of our beautiful country, leaving a
few of their fellows as your kaepera in
vour prison-cam- p, planted th?re a flag

demolition. Frornhouw-to- p

to housetop it wanlcred, till the
only two printing offices then in Law-

rence, and a fine hotel, superbly fur-

nished that has not it3 equal left within
hundreds of miles were sealed for de-

struction. We looked on, - more in
sorrow than in anger, and more in tri
umph than either, as these sacrifices
and burnt offerings were laid upon our
country's altar, and by high priests of
her own ordaining. We knew that the
wings of the wind would bear the in-

cense of that hour to every hearthstone
of our land, and waft it upward to Him
who restrained! the remainder of the
wrath, when His inscrutable wisdom
hath made the wrath of man to praise
Him. And as the type was scattered
in the street, and the dense smoke as-

cended, our hearts whispered and our
faith responded, "These are no idle cer
emonies. .

That wizard flag where is it to-da-

A portion of those who boasted that
they marched under its shadow to their
work of spoliation, have, since that
hour, found shelter beneath the roof of
your office, in the custody of those
whom they thought to terrify from
their homes by thatday's chivalry. It
was as prisoners they learned that "the
brave know how to be generous." Such
was their testimony on and before their
release. But that death-tellin- g flag- -

where is it? On the very day nay,
at the very hour that your new press
entered the town, that identical flag
came also. - By another route, from an
opposite direction, borne by other
hands but they met, as if by appoint-
ment, in 'the place where the trans-
formed flag now an humbled herald
of the truth had met the predecessor
of that press. And that blood-re- d ban-

ner with its lone stir, has told, many
a time since that hour, its marvellous
tale to astonished and interested multi-
tudes, who will rejoice in our joy and
sorrow in our afflictions. It has gone,
an, elorjuent orator, on a mission, for
freedom. " bouthern - Kiglits, and

South Carolina," were its boasted;
words. And while it unfolds to the
vast congregations of its wonder-struc- k

auditors the schemes of those who glo
ried as they strode on, beneath its folds,
to subdue the " Yankee paupers," glo-
ried that this had supplanted, "in the
South, the American flag this emblem
of our whole country, floating in im-
pressive silence above your sanctum,
shall inspire great thoughts, dictate en-

nobling sentiments, and teach worthy
deeds of heroism to all
who trust in it protecting folds.
Meantime, the Herald of

shall arise again, to be hailed
anew, with treple joy, all over the land.
Let it hasten : we await it.

Kansas, the center, broader if not
brighter than her sister stars, is stained
with the blood of the slain. But there
is cheer in that time-honor- flag. Jus-
tice shall triumph. Her avengers are
abroad all over thi land. The people
aremovlng""lnsdTid coturahs.to tho
ballot box ; and they have decreed that
Kansas shall appoint her own legislat-
ors, and send her own
to the national halls. Fairest in the
constellation she shall shine, ere long,
And the national flag the red.white and bine
Shall ererywhere number its own thirty-tw-

And Kan;-a3- , our homestead, is destined to be
The land of the happy, the Louie of the free.

At the close of Miss Hall's address, a
beautiful banner was flung to the breeze,
and from ths roof of the H. of F. office
floated tho emblem of our country's
glory, amid the loud and enthusiastic
cheers of the people of Lawrence. The
flag bears the symbol of the American
Uniou, while the thirty-on- e stars, form
a glorious galaxy around the center one,
which larger than the rest and of a bjood
red hue in the center, was a fitting em-

blem of the young State of Kansas,
which shall ever be, in spite of the

machinations of .our merciless
enemies, the bright cynosure of the glow-

ing constellation which gem the banner

of our Republic. After three cheers
were given for the Ladies, the flattering

token was accepted in tho following re-

marks: '
. .1 '' ' '

Ladies of Lawrence : With a heart
filled with grateful emotions, : and a
memory alive to the incidents of the
past, I accept with a thousand assuran-
ces of gratitude, this cheering evidence
of your sympathy which you have so
kindly placed in my hands. The bitter
events of the last few months, to which
you have so eloquently alluded, shall be
forgotten to. make room for the pleasing
associations which shall cluster around
the occurences of fo-da- y. To know that
my fair countrywomen the Ladies of
Lawrence those who have been associ-
ated widv me in trial and suffering
daring the last two years who left
sconces hallowed by years of fond rec-

ollection, and institutions hoary i with
ag8 and wisdom, to transplant . to this
virgin soil, aided by ymr fathers, hus-
bands and brothers, new-- , homes de-

signing to "surround them" withr the
adornments of schools, colleges, church-
es and? all the refinements of Imodern
civilization to know, I say, that you
approve; my course through the Herald
ofFreedom in the attempt to developed the
resource of Kansas, to inculcate abound
morality, to promulgate

of Universal Freedom, is truly a source
of happiness, and inspires me with new
zeal to labor in the same direction. .

We all came here under the protecting
aegis of the American flag, expecting
to oe sheltered trom insult and oppres-
sion while it continnd to float over us.
We had seen that flag respected on every
sea, and in every clime. The potentates
of the old world had learned that it
waved over a nation of freemen, hence
the lone traveler, whether pursuing his
journey through despotic Austria or
Russia, the deserts of Arabia; the plains
of Hindostan.among the 6avage tribes of
Africa or our own Contin2nt. have iren- -
erally been protected from outrage and
violence. To know that a man was an
American citizen was ample security
lot all ins Lrod-give- n rights. But we,
in Kansas, with that national ensign
over us, and American 6oil under our
feet, soil secured to freedom by the trea-
sures of the nation, have been subjugated
to a despotism the worst the world ever
saw. Uutrae and violence have been
the rule rather than the exception.
Whilst the federal government has been

fomenting controversies with forieero
powers over trivial matters, American
citizens have been pillaged at home.
While cities were being sacked, and
women and children were flvinsr over
the prairies to escape injuries worse than
death, or others were secreted in

" Ravines anu Uoeo old woods "
their husbands and brothers, for no
crime save loving liberty and hating op
pression, have ; been pursued by that
government, thrust into prison, and for
long and weary months have been de-

prived of every inalienable right and
threatened with death. After a pro-
tracted captivity they returned to find
their homes in ashes, their families
scattered, their property stolen, and
their Prixtixc Presses destroyed by
Lorder Kutjian hands.

Ladies, I had been taught that " free
dom of speech and freedom of the press"
were gaurantecd to us wherever that es
cutcheon was allowed to wave; but the
broken remnants of three presses now
Iving at our feet, the tvpc, with which!
the earth is strewn, and the dilapidated
appearance of those walls on and after
the 21st of May last, told tint there was
one Territory professedly under the pro
tection of the American eagle where
such rights were not secured to Ameri
can citizens.

"Go to yonder cemetery, on the emi-

nence overlooking this city, and look
upon the graves of brave men now cold
in death, shot down for ' no crime.
There lie the bodies .of. Barber, and
Stewart, and Sacket, and Shombre, and
Hoyt. " What had they done to de-

serve death?" Go ask Frank Peirce,
whose myrmidons slew them, and then
give us your answer.

The fallen colonnades of Rome tell
of Vandal hands that laid the mightiest
works of art, of ancient or modern
times, in ruins. Their voices come to
us from the past, and give us assur
ances of the barbarism of northern and
central Europe, fifteen hundred years
ago. The broken presses at our feet
shall remain for centuries, evidencing
the deen and damninsr infamy of
those persons, claiming to be Ameri
cans, who lived during the middle of
the nineteenth century, but who did not
adopt the sentiment of Thomas Jeffer
son, in his Inaugural, that " Error of
opinion' may be tolerated, when Reason
us left free to combat it." The Van-

dals who prostrated those walls yonder,
and covered the earth with unsightly
stones and mortar, could not tolerate a
free p'ress, with its thousand - wings,
which should tell a nation of the sacri-
fices which the infernal god of slavery
demanded on its bloody and despotic
altar. They shunned the light of day,
hoping to shroud their villainous acts
with darkness. But other presses have
caught up the story of our wrongs, and
with their legion tongues have aroused
a nation to duty and to action.

In all despotic governments, the
press has been enslaved. Tyranny
cannot long survive its benign influ-

ence. No sooner had Napoleon usurp-
ed the throne of France, than the free-

dom of the press was crushed'; no
sooner was the press untrammeled in
America, than freedom began to live,
giving ' birth to our Republic. No
sooner will the freedom of the press
begin to wane, then Liberty will begin
to die.

Tho period in which we live is big
with events, and we in Kansas have
been important actors ! We are hardly
conscious of the deep impress which the
iron pen of Time is now indelibly writ-
ing on the page of history. Another
generation will do justice to our fame
and "Yocn sacrifices. Ah, know you,
Ladies, that your names will be re-

membered with the mothers of the Revr
olution ? Know you that, your chil-

dren will recount the reminiscences of
these times, and associate you and your
sufferings with them, and drop a tear
in the urn which entombs your ashes?

I thank you again for the glorious
present which you have so kindly
placed in my. hands, a donation no
less than the American flag with its
thirteen folds of whit? and red harmo-
niously blended, and its thirty-on- e stars
surrounding the thirty-secon- d, draped
in blood ; a flag, the original of which
led the infant armies of the country to
victory, and secured a Republic to the

" : r': 'world.- - - "V;
I thank you for the good will borne

me in the present, and for the words
of cheer which accompanied the act
I shall look, back j upon the incidents
of this day in proud contrast with that
other day when I layJn prison, guarded
by a confessed murderer, and heard from
the ostensible Governor of Kansas the
villainous deeds tvhi'ch were to bo com- -

I milted bv hands stained with blood, in
lour own Lawrence. ere the sea should
'set.- - .. '. . .'."

I thank you. Ladies, for your smiles
j and encouragement in aiding ma to re--!

establish on th soil of .Kansas, a ; free

and untrammeled Press ! I pledge yem
that the Herald of Freedom shall live
and promulgate to a world he truths of
the Declaration of. Independence, and
that whether I continue Jts editor and
publisher, or whether those Presses now
at my feet shall mark the little spot of
earth where my mortal remains repose I

I pledge you that that flag shall wave
over - a free -- press, which shall assail
wrong and outrage, lei it be committed
j... i 'i 'i. t- - .11 e m.iuy UHum if may, or ii buaii ivnu utj.
winding sheet ! I pledge you that the
stars and the stripes, glorious emblems
of the Amenean Union, now floating so
joyously in the breeze, and which vs
so heartily cheered by our fellow citi
zens a lew moments since, shall con
tinue to float over an undivided country,
and above a nation of freemen 1

God ble that flag t beneath those foldi.
Shall Freedom flourish Ion?,

And eye that saw her trembling hold. ,

Shall once again grow strongJ -

Three cheers were then given by the
men assembled,' " for the man who had
received favor from the hands of the
ladies " and three for the Herald of
Freedom. , ; -

Gov. Geary, who with a party of IT.

S. Troops had encamped near Lawrence,
while on his way to the southern' part
of - the Territory, was then called upon
to speak : He made a few remarks,
expressive of his determination to do
his duty and restore peace to Kansas.
Prof. Daniels, of Wisconsin, Col. Per-

ry and Gen. Pomeroy, made able and
forcible speeches iu illustration' of the
present position of Kansas and the du
ties devolving upon her citizens, after
which the meeting adjourned.

Trailing in the Dust.
It is a remarkable fact, worthy of

observation, that the red flag, with a
solitary star in the centre, which waved
over us while a prisoner in Stringfel- -

loio's camp, at Coon Point, on the. 19th
and 20th of May last, and which waved
over our office while press, type, fix-

tures and library were being destroyed
by Vandal hands, was taken from the
party which had so long scourged our
beautiful State with war and desolation,
on the night after the release of. our-se- lf

and compatriots from a four
month's imprisonment, and that it
came into town and passed our door
in the possession 6i the"vieT6Vs, virtu
ally "trailing in the dust," just as
our friend, Mr. Wattles, drove his
team in front of our office building
on which was our new printing press
and material. The incident was pure
ly providential, and was remarked as
the horsemen were bearing the flag
past the office.

Col. Titus and Captain Donaldson
led the forces against the printing offi-

ces in Lawrence in May, and the latter
boasted to us the evening after the deJ
struction of our office that he had the
honor of commanding the detachment
which broke up our own presses and
threw the type in the river. They little
dreamed that there would be a "resur- -

ection" of those type; but they did
come forth and reappeared .as cannon
hnll in iiiflnmfint nnrtinat them of iyeiwwci,. VUV

residence of Col. Titus on the T7tlj of
August, only three months after their
burial; and it is said they made .an
impression, in that form, upon that
ruffian horde which ' no impression
with ink and paper could have made.
It had been a mooted question with
many whether those wretches had
brains, but it is a fact that one of the
type-met- al bullets found brains where
none was presumed to exist before.
Titus aud Donaldson, and in fact their
whole command, were taken prisoners,
and were confined in the same room
where they destroyed the press so short
a time previous. Such is the fortune
of war. ..

:

. :;

Since the above was in type we have
received frm a friend at Topeka the fol-

lowing beautiful lines, which were dedi-

cated to the Herald ofFreedom, in allu-

sion to the flag which was captured by
Col. Harvey's company, on the night of
the 10th of Sept. last " w

The Border Euffian Flag, j
' '

, r . BT MABT15 MORRIS. .
, Trail in the dust the bloody flag,

On the ground let it lie! -

Never again that flaunting rayr
. Above our homes shall fly 1

' Igkhonored let tha "Lone S.ar" trail,; '

Trampled beneath our feet, 1 , - :
"Nor shall its foul supporters fail, '

. '
' Their just reward to meet ':

. ,1 It waved abroad in scornful pride',' v 1

When fair the spring sung clear.
It's fitting that iu triumph died," ' ;

, - Ere summer' leaf was eere ; '.

And thus shall fall the eotrard knaves.
Each traitor, robber foe, -

Who would pollute our soil whli slaves,
And crush our Freedom law. ,

Cheerilv let the glad shouts peal,
A welcome to our Psess,

Huzza! xrell mate the Rifiaaa feel,
The'sJrength within its breast I . I

Huzza! Huzza! For Ttfe and Fe.! ;

Btsl soldiers in thU fight, '

, : Cod ble the Pre.s ! od bless the Jler.L
- -

. That dare maintain the Right... . ;

Si y Politicians.. S :

. It is amusing to witness the move-

ments of politicians. When there was
a prospect for .office, bur .country was
full of applicants. In fact there was no
class of men so numerous arid so obtru-
sive And jtvhereare they now? At
thev first shock. of strife they vanished
like ghosts into thin air. "They have
given np the contest." "Kansas is con-quer- ed

r "Kansas will be . a Slave
State' - is heard ; from them ; ia .

their
flight east. s .;.;, : s"i ;-. j ;;

1

; ' : " ": HissoTiri..
,

The ot trages perpetrated upon Kan-

sas Ty Missouri are unparalleled in the
annals o crime. When we consider
that we are all Americans, claiming
euul rig! ts and equal privileges, living
under on constitution- - our
safety wbm travelingin all parts of
the Union and our protection and hap
piness wh?n living at home, in any
part of tiis wide spread country and
when we consider this always has been

aJi.hcd t by it -- till within a few

short months, what words can we find
to express the crime which we are con-

templating. A crime not simply
Kansas, but against the United

Statis. Not only against-th- e United
States bat against the world. Human-

ity bleeds and every nation suffers ; by
her freckless and unprincipled course.
Taken as a whole her deeds comprise an
aboaiination without a name. Individ-
uals they are political perfidy, treason,
murder, arson, robbery, &c. Every pro-

vision of the Constitution has been bro-

ken. Every command of the decalogue
violated, , and - all the rights of man
stricken to the ground; and that too on
a people who have done no harm, but
rather good, and who have violated no
law either of the United States or of
Missouri. The Editor of the Herald of
22ia2acame to Kansas bringing with
him one of the peculiar institutions of

one which he had long
been in the enjoyment of there a free
puss. This press he brought with him
to Kansas and for a long time was, with
many others, in the enjoyment of it here.
In the mean time Missouri sent over her
armed men by thousands ; on election
day, destroyed the elective franchise of
the Territory, forced upon us legis-

lators and laws against our will, , for-

bidding both . freedom of speech and
freedom of the press rights guaranteed
expressly by word in the Constitution.
Because the Editor of this paper stood
by the peculiar institutions of the free

States free speech and a free press-rr-h- e

was illegaly seized by a mob in Missou-

ri and kept a prisoner for many months,

chaffed. with no crime but treason
Thcn? kia pri niiag - press

wasroken up and his property destroy-

ed amounting to many thousand dollars,
and' all for no crime. Many of our
most estimable citizens were arrested
and imprisoned for deeds which have
been counted virtues in all ages of the
world, , and some not even accused of
any crime. Not - satisfied with this,
Missouri waylaid the public highways
and commenced robbing merchants, and
travejers, and emigrants. Up to this
date lier robberies, and arsons, in the
Territory and out are supposed to
amount to over a million of dollars.
Nor lis this all fallen upon free. State
men; for some of her own citizens, who
are merchants in Kansas are large loos-ers- .r

One firm, native Missourians,
whorrrc merchants in Lawrence, showed
us biljls of dry goo Is, clothing &c,
anftwiiing to 8 17,000, ' which was all
stolen at Leavenworth by the invaders
supposed to be Missourians. One oth-

er firm had 8 9,000 worth of goods
taken. All these things did not intimi-dat- e

the inhabitants of Kansas, or
swerve them from the purpose of. main-

taining their rights. So another trag-
edy must be committed. ' Unsuspect-

ing travelers !are murdered and robbed
upon the highway. Peaceable citizens
are shot down at their own doors, and
their houses pillaged and burnt. When
an uncommon outrage is committed --

as a 6tranger shot down and scalped in
mere' wantoness, on a bet, the subject
is talked over, by bur enemies, laughed
about, and thought to be a capital thing.
All Jhese things, and many, many
more" stand charged on the annals of
crime in Kansas against Missouri. We
a!rj?to these things now, to ask Mis
souri" if she intends to continue them?
or to put a stop to them? Shall we
live in friendship and peace, as our fath-

ers did, or saall we live in strife and
war? ' We are anxious to know.' Kan-

sas is already a Free State. Four-fifth- s

of the actual residents of Kansas are
in favor of making it a Free State, and
if it were noi for the U. S. Dragoons
there would not be the least 6how of en-

forcing the begus Missouri laws in this
Territory for one month. The whole
thing would he dropped. - If this is so,
then Missouri must make up her mind
to have Kansas for a Free State neigh
bor the" remainder of her existence.
And we will be just and good neighbors

if we. are allowed to be, or bad neigh
bors if. we are forced to it. , So far we

have acted only in ;
e. We

have jyer followed the , Lex talionis,
and wt'do not intend: to, unless forced
against "

our- - will. - We now make the
proposition fairly, and in good faith: for
Missouri to let Kansas alone, to do. her
own voiisg, and to decide forberselfher
own institutions, of freedom or slavery,
and Kansas will forgive and forget the
past crimes committed against her, and
live as; though nothing wrong had hap- -

penod.j; This will bring to Kansas from

the Free States, a large class of peaceful the people of any other State. ' They
agricultural citizens whose trade and (trade a thousand dollars here, where

commerce will be largely in Missouri, i Massachusetts trades a hundred. And
and will add greatly to her business j this may be the case with every town in
prospects. If, on the other hand, Mis- - J Kansas if her respectable population
souri ' keeps up ; her aggressions, shedesires it, and wiir take hold and man-injur- es

herself more than us, because age their own affairs as they used to do,
she is an old State and feels the shock
more than new unformed communities".

It will also "draw into Kansas, as set -

tiers, an entire different class of men.
Men, who love excitement and who will
retaliate to the fullest extent for every'.

injury inflicted, or attempted upon
selves. A. standing army must be kept
here or the scenes which we have just
passed through will be the regular order
of the day, till the whole country, both
in Missouri and in Kansas, will be burnt
over and depopulated. Is it not better
to stop now, while we can, than to go on
till the worst passions of the human
heart are aroused, and large bodies of
armed men on both sides, enlisted to do
as much injury as possible to each oth-

er? We go for peace now, as we ever
have done. We shall do every thing
honorable and just, which men can do
to promote the peace and harmony of
the country. We may be obliged for
a time to submit to the brute force of
the Slave power, enforced by U. S. Mus-

kets ; but this cannot last always. The
country is . fast settling up' with Free
State emigrants. Onr public highways
west and soutli of Topeka are throng-
ed with emigrant wagons. Whoever
lives to see the sun rise and set two
years longer will see Kansas a Free
State without any controversy.

The decision of this question has to
be made by the actual settlers at some
future time, and they ought to be here
on a, claim watching and working till
the time comes. If a Pro-Slave- ry con
stitution were submitted to a vote, of
the people to day it would be defeated
four; to one. And this ; disparity will
never be less. The reasons are obvious.

1st, The Free State emigration which
amounts to hundreds of thousands year-

ly, is now turned into Kansas, and will
fill it in two or three years.

2d, There is very little emigration
from: the --Soutlr,-as fariNorth as this",

and what little thre is will find more
safety for their property, and more con-

genial society in Missouri than here.
3d, They, will find land there, too,

equaly as good and not more thn one
tenth of the price. .

4th, Very many of the settlers of
Kansas are from Missouri, and other
Slave States, and a very large majority
of them are in favor of making Kan-

sas a Free State. This class of emi-

grants is leaving Missouri, and coming
to Kansas continual y. Their reasons are
sufficient to convince any reasonable man
that Slavery will never flourish here.
We will now be Missouri's best friend
and customer, if she will permit it, or
we will be her worst enemy if she forces
us into that position.

While in Missouri, and also here,
we heard much talk about Lawrence be-

ing a Yankee town, and the influence of
the Emigrant Aid Company, &c, as
reasons for all these aggressions. In j

sober earnest we say to the people of
Missouri, "You have been deceived in
this matter, as in many others, by de-

signing demagogues and political lead-

ers, whose only ambition is to become
famous and to be considered your great
men." The population ofLawrence is
from nearly every State in the Union,
and from several countries in Europe.
The. leading merchants here are from
Missouri, Virginia, and Wisconsin ;

Missouri, we believe, takes the lead.
Some of the oldest and best families,
some who are slaveholders, have their
sons here as merchants. And it is some
of these who have been robbed and bro-

ken np by an irresponsible mob from
that State. Goods that were owned in
St. Louis and forwarded here by whole-

sale merchants, en a credit, have been
seized on the way, and carried off. Per-

haps many a little store in Missouri has
been replenished in this way." And these
losses fall wholly on Missouri and Mis-

sourians. It is Missouri whipping her-

self. Every blow struck against Kan-

sas recoils to her own injury."

Again, it is supposed by many that
the Emigrant Aid Company owns Law-

rence, and is peopling it with abolition-

ists The fact is, Mr. Baldwin of Illi-

nois, and
1 several other Western men,

claimed the town site of Lawrence and
all the interest acquired by others here
has been by purchase. At first, they
gave settlers lots, to" induce them to
build in the town, ' They gave : the
Emigrant Aid Society a number of lots,
if they would build a saw mill and hotel.
The saw mill and hotel were built. The
hotelby the instigation of bad leaders in
Mlssouri,lias beendesfcroyed,and the mill
has sawed for all partiesas far a3 it had
the ability to do so. "There are, compar-
atively, but few families from Massa-

chusetts, .in the. town.-- Missourians
trade, Bell and buy more goods and
produce in the town of lAwrraec, )han

instead of trusting them in the hands of
dcmagogue9 ami irresponsible viobsi' It
is for the interest of Missouri, that our was

j emigration pass through her territory. Argus,
I It is for the interest of ;3Iissouri, that the
our farmers go there to buy their cattle, held

and provisions." It is for the
was

interest ofMi ssouri, that our population
come there to trade with her merchants.
It is for the interest of Missouri to keep
the peace, and make it safe for all classes
of peaceable citizens to visit her when
they please, and return when they please.
It is for the interest of Missouri to
frown upon tho ' ambitious leaders of
mobs, so as to make persons and prop
erty equally safe in Missouri and in Kan
sas. ;

What does Missouri say to our pro
position?

Changing. Front. ,

The Lecompton Uhioti says .there were
men in tne tree totate ranks, which
marched against Lecompton a few weeks
ago, who had been ' oflieers under the
Territorial government, who have for-

merly acted with the "law and order"
party, , but who had abandoned their
former principles and enlisted under
Gen. Lane, against those with whom
they have formerly , The
Union states the truth in the article.
There were men who had been born
and educated in the South, and who
were always taught that slavery was a
just institution, and who have not vet
changed their convictions, but who can
not indorse the outrage and violence
which has been perpetrated upon those
differing from them,who, in consequence,
have enlisted uuder the banner of free
dom for personal security, as they could
not find it in the ranks of the opposi
tion. The violence of the pro-slave-

party is daily driving good men who do
not delight in blood from among them.
The actual pro-slave- ry settlers of Kan-
sas, those who have come here with their
families, and who desire to surround
themselves with homes of comfort are
as much opposed to those forays from
the border as are free State men, and
would go quite as far, did they dare to
do so, to drive those ruffians from the
country. ; . , . ,

St. Lonis Republican.
Our friends of the press in the

States do the people of Kansas great
injustice by publishing any article rela
ting to Kansas affairs from the St.
Louis Republican as news, as it seems
impossible for that journal to tell the
truth. Its statements are all gathered
from such flying rumors as can be fish-

ed up among pro-slave- boatmen,
which are magnified to suit the desires
of the narrator; else are furnished by
such as H. Clay Pate,
who was never known to publish facts
in regard to Kansas matters.

Please Notice.
Will our exchanges do us the favor

to make mention of the revival of the
Herald or Freedom? .We trust it will
appear regularly hereafter, and that no
incident will occur to suspend its reg-
ular weekly appearance.

. ' Women of Kansas.
' V Lawresce, Oct. 21, 1S56.
Mr. Editor : My daughter has re-

cently received a letter from her cousin,
in the East, urging her to leave Kansas,
and return home, on account of the dan
gers. I send you a short extract from
her answer:

"I like to live here very much. 1
would not heat all willing to make our
home anywhere else. - As to whether I
like everything here as well as ia New-
ark, the two places are so utterly unlike
in every respect that I do not know how
to compare them. The things for which
I like Newark are entire! v wanting here.
The comfort, the elegance, the refine
ment and educational advantages are
things we hope and work for,: patiently
and earnestly. And O ! how I long
for peace, that we may the sooner have
security and rest; and I long forsehools.
But what I love Kansas for is her great
beauty and fertility, and for her suffer-
ings. The very hardships I have borne
here, and the political strife and great
wrongs inflicted npori .us and the un
just and savage wars which; we have
passed through, have all made me love
Kansas as I love no other place on
earth. . ' '

''.
'" "' "

'

"And then, Charlie, O how I love
the West,-t- he free, wild West. - It
don't seem wild to me at all, except
when I compare it with the East Yon
enquire about our society. I often meet
with intelligent well educated agree-
able meni and I have some half-doze-n

intelligent lady
are also plenty of nice young men to ;do
tho agreeable when I want to go

fcc. .. ; s. c. w '

V If this is the spirit.r of the women? in
Kansas, the Ruffians need not hope any
longer to drive us out VV

V7 :.VJ :

sn-5 -- ;
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' Origin of the Conspiracy. . ,

The plot by which Kansas was to b8
made a Slave State, by Violence and
fraud if 7 necessary, originated, we re
peat, in the wicked head of D.R. Atch-iso- x,

at a time when he supposed that the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise teas
impossible. Its first development which

made public, we find in the Platte
a Western Missouri paper. - In

fall of 1853, a public meeting was
in Platte county, hi 'jYluch,.Irt'

Atchisox was the presiding spirit. It
called for the purpose of taking

into consideration the affairs of Kan
sas, then not named, and almost a year
before tho passage of tho Nebraska
bill, when the population was made
up onlv of Indians and Indian traders.
Mr. Atchison addressed the meeting, and
probably wrote the resolutions. The first
of these expressed an opinion adverse
to the propriety of opening tho Xerri
tory to settlement, . The second de
clared that if it were opened, the Mis
souri Compromise should be repealed.
The language of' another we give :

Jiesolred, lhat if the Territory shall
bo oened to settlement, we pledge
ourselves to each other to extend the in'
sliivlions of Jfissouri orer the Territory,
al whatever sacrifice of blood or treasure.

I his, be it remembered, was lonn be

fore the project of. repealing the Com
promise was agitated, and while Mr;
Douglas yet believed that the Com
promise was a "sacred thing which no
ruthless hand would disturb." At
this same meeting a plot was elabora
ted, bv which Kansas, if: opened, was
to be conquered to Slavery in any event.
ana u is remark able that the plan is al
most identical with that which the Iiujians
have carried out. The nature of it wa3
this : "If the Compromise were not
repealed, and the Territory were open-
ed to settlement under it, a State Gov-
ernment was to be early organized, as
were the Governments,' respectively
of Arkansas, Michigan and Tennessee,
and the Missourians were at "whatever
sarrifier nf blnrwl and trn!nr" tn tin.
trol, as they have since done, the Con
vention and the Legislature. Tho
proLecdigs of this meeting at that time
attracted little attention : and but from
the significance given them by subse-
quent events, they would have been
forgotten. , ; . ,

After this demonstration, we lost
sight of the- - intention to introduce
Slavery into Kansas, but the probabil-
ities are that this meeting was the ori
gin of the Blue Lodges in Missouri and
the South, about which we have since
heard so much. Mr.' Atchisox went
to the Southland when Mr. Docglas
brought forward his measure for or-
ganizing the . Territory, without a
clause repealing the Compromise, he
compelled the Illinois Senator to come to
his terms. We hear no more of him.
his office President of the Senate, and

Vice-Preside- nt of the United
btatcs holding him in check. -

We next find the Blue Lodge organ-
ized and in full blast. 'Before the
passage ofthe' Douglas hill, which
became a law June 80, 1854; before
the organization of tho Emigrant Aid
Society, which held its first meeting
July 30, 1854, Mr.. Jobdos Dxxisoxa
Missourian and Border Ruffian, swore
before the Kansas Congressional Com-
mittee that he was in a Blue Ixidge at
PUasard Hill, Missouri, ' in . February
1854, and that the object of the Socuty
was to male Kansas t Slave Stats,
- Next 'we have, the resolutions of.a
public meeting held at Parkville, Mo,
published in the Parkville Luminary,
June 10, 1854, beforo the Kansas hill
passed before the Emigrant Aid So-
ciety was organized at which the fol-
lowing resolutions were pasted: j t

13 llesolved, That we recognize tho
institution of Slavery as already existing
in the Territory,' said recommend to
slaveholders to introduce their prop
erty as fast as possible. .. ,

u jicsmiTii, AJiai, v uiiuru protec-
tion to no Abolitionists as 6cttlers in
Kansas Territory. -

On the same'dar the resolutions
were passed by ' a meeting on Salt
Creek, K. T.; aud, on the Sth .of July
(before the Aid Society organizd,)
they were reaffirmd by a squatter
meeting at Rockbridge, K T, On the
14th of June; (more than a month be-
fore a man had come from Massachu-
setts) these . same ' resolutions were
passed by a meeting at Whitehead.

Are not these fact conclusive?
Could a clearer case bo made out?
Chicago Tribune. ? S; : -

Kama Coal.
'

We have been shown & specimen of
the Cannel coal of Kansas, which we
learn abound in some parts of the ter-
ritory. - It wan taken-fro- a" mine in
the neighborhood of Council City.
where it crops out under a layer of
the' common bituminous coal. . It isf
generally the case in that 'country that
the common bituminous coal is found
in,-- immediate ' juxtaposition with thft
variety cauea uannel coal. 1 fie spec-
imen we have seen, has' the ordinary
feature of this kind of coal, . that is to
say, perfectly lustreless, not soiling the
hands, nor any object against which it
is rubbed,'- - any more- - than a pic-e-e of
wood.. It takes a fine polish when cut
with a knife, and' burns ";Tery freely, :
giving out a smoke in which a slight
smdl of eulphuT is distinguished.
Ths"abundan33 of this and other ran?
eties of coal iu Illinois makes up for
the deficiency of wood, , and will form
one of Jhe.most important elements of
thefuture prisperitj of that region.-- X.

lYf' Pest, ' -- vr iv. : -

jSS.The Governors of the ' fifteen
Southern States met at Rakigh, on tLa
14th inst., to consider what Mcpsio take
for the protection of the 'rights of tbtj
South, in bass of Fresidai' tkctica'-- '
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To The Reader.
A. ftnr a em:nnm nf Tlfflr SIX mOIitliS.

we .appcaTbcfore f ycu again gentle

reader, ja the capacity of a journalist.
That, fix months; has been the most

eventful" of any la our existence

eventful not only to ourself, but to

Kansas, with whose history onr journal

has become identified. ' Arrested by

highwaymen, on the 14th of May last,

while pursuing our way homeward from
foansaa City, and robbed ofahorse, sad-

dle and bridle, with two revolvers and

a bowic knife, then detained for several

days against onrwill at Wcfdport, we
were placed in charge of a strong escort,

closely guarded, and alter passing
through numberlcs incidents, were taken
to Lecomptou, Then, to cover over the

baseness : oi inc outrage perpciraiea in
tt' . i tr - - , ...... '

we were indicted ioxLVjh treason, and
held as a traitor to our country, and
threatened with death, through four long

'months. ; .;
' During thoe four months a molt, led
by government officials, and professing

to act in tho name of law, entered our
office, and despoiled it of our entire

job and newspaper offices, broke up two
hand presses, and one power press, de-

stroyed our stock of- - material which
had just arrived for the season; pillaged
and either tore in pieces or carried away
a large and well assorted library, threw
onr private papers into the street, and
dosed taeir barbarous acts bv settine:
the building on fire. ' Other hands ex
tinguished the namc3 cw the work of
conflagration was completed, and thus,
tbrongTi lha V kindness : of "friends,
but with.no thanks to the Vandals
engaged in 'those-- -' outrages, was
our office building saved from destruc-

tion. But our office, was, by no means -

the end of the outrages of those bare
mercenaries of the federal government.
Other buildings were destroyed, - other
houses were pillaged; another press was
broken up. , From that time, down to
the period of our release, it seemed as
if the demons incarnate were loose
among us. lhere was no safety toi
person or property. Human life was
wholly insecure. All the baser pas-

sions of man's nature were unbridled,
and Crime ran not over the land. But
it is not our purpose to enter into details.
The causes of onr protractd suspension
are known to ever v intelligent reader.

la reviving the, IeralJ of Freedom
we have met with numerous discourag-
ement. 'At first we thought to publish
it in Alton, and commenced making
arrangements to that efiect We had an
offioo shipped to that city, as also a
stock of paper ; but the feasibility of
the project and the necessity of the
movement vanished together. We then
commenced thinking and laboring to

oursclf in Lawrence. De-

lays we little dreamed of have occurred.
Difficulties, easily surmounted under
other circumstances, seemed of moun
tain weight, and almost bore us down ;

butwc have triumphed over all, and
appear before our patrons asain crcatlv
improved," and, we trust, in a satisfac-

tory form. , The clouds of yesterday
have given place to the bright sunshine
of to-da- y. Hope has entwined its gar
land flowers around our pathway, and
our future, is obscured by no darkening
cloud. Wc can well say .

"The evening tras dark, bat the horsing is fair."
Those friends who have cheered us

with " material aid who have step-
ped into the breach when all seemed
lost ; "who have wrested from Border
Ruffians their power to harm, are entitled
to the thanks of the friends of a free

press ; the thanks of onr patrons; the
everlasting gratitude of-- ourself and

" family, for their generos-
ity, extended to us in our hour of gloom-Whil- e

recollection holds sway their
names, and the aid they have rendered,
will be treasured as of inestimable
worth. : : .

'

- .In marking, out for the 'Herald of
Freedom its new work, we find no in-

clination or necessity for changing its
eorse. - fndenetieleni and fearless it
shall pursue its way, regardless of the
dictation.- - of. professed friends, or the
anathemas of its undisguised enemies.
WhetheT it leads to fortune or the
scaffold . we are bound to publish a
journal , which shall be a terror to
tyrants, and the sworn foe of dema-

gogues. Wrong shall not go unrebuked
because it is clothed with power, a or
shall insolence escape censure lerause it
shrinks lehind high-soundi- titles.

. We feel confident the Herald of
Freedom will be a welcome visitant
in every family it is allowed to enter.
Wet mean it shall be truthful, and just
the paper intelligent freemen will need
to advise them of events as they trans-fir- e

at the cent? r of this mighty nation.
"In viewof our; past losses, we ur- -

- gently solicit the aid of every reader .of
our journal-rof-eve- ry friend of . the
Tight, to labor with energy, in swelling
our subscription; list; thus' enabling us
to go on again without embarrassment;

Thi cause is worthy an effort. The
paper, we trust, will be worthy of pat
ronage.- - Header, may we not expect
yont assistance in the crisis?

the outside of our paper
this week, as it is made up almost en:

tirely yf editorials.

WatchmanWIat cf the Hight?
Fivs months of gloom, dark as mid

night, has sat upon Jvansas I ine
energies of her people have been para-

lyzed. : The plow was . left standing in
the furrow .; the fields prepared for the
seed were' left unsown ; the walls of
dwellings and places of business in the
process of construction, were left un-

finished,' and" the owners have " either
been compelled to fly from the Terri
tory for the security of their persons
and their families, or to obtain for them
the means of sustenance. War, in its
worst form ra guerrilla war has been
raging, and laying waste whatever was
left by the hand of violence in May last.
Hardly a person with property: in the
Tcrritorv but has suffered from the ef
fects of the war. He has seen his cattle
and horses driven off in open day, to
supply food for his enemies, who were
overrunning the country. Many have
seen their dwellings, with all their
household goods, .in flames, and have
only secured protection to. their own
persons by flight; while others have
becoine a prey to the bloodthirsty
wretches who sought the extermination
of all- - who differed ;whh them in opin-

ion, and have become martyrs to their
principles, . leaving disconsolate fami-

lies, surrounded with poverty, to mourn
their untimely fate'.

Those only who have been in Kan-

sas during the period of otJr enslave-

ment, and who have been familiar from
day to day. with the cruel transactions
of our oppressors, can form any esti-

mate aproximating to the truth, of
the wretchedness prevailing among us.
To portray iu true colors the murders,
arsons, rapes, thefts, and all the innu-

merable crimes which have been perpe-

trated by ruffian hands, upon the people
of this infant State, would require vol-

umes. The Congressional Investiga-
ting Committee last spring spent a
long time in inquiring into the history
of our past troubles, but those of the
present season exceed them all in
loathsome details, which a future Com-

mittee, we trust, clothed with ample
authority, will lay before an interested
public. !

With Col. Fremont in the Presiden-
tial chair from the fourth of March
next, a new order of things will be in
augurated. " Instead of all of the Fed
eral officers in the Territory beincr
Border Ruffians, or their aiders and
abettors, we shall have true men who
will do justice to all "parties, and who
will not be restrained by a code of en-

actments, the most villainous that ever
saw the light of heaven in any age of
the world. So sanguine are wc of the
right action of th? people at the ballot
box on the 4th of November next, that
we have not hesitated to go forward, re
fitting our offi cc, and making all necessay
arrangements for the successful prose
cution of our business, and we shall con
tinue- - to make improvements until our
establishment is complete. This action
of- - ours is the best guaranty we can
give of our confidence in the certainty
of peace which is now dawning upon
this Territory

"But it is not our purpose in this ar
tide to inquire of the past, but to
speak words of hope for the future.
While is shrouded in un
certainty it cannot be expected that
men will labor to make improvements,
even at their own doors, for, ere night
comes, another guerrilla party may
burst in upon them, and wrest the lit-

tle away which has already escaped
some previous predatory party.

As a resident of Kansas, since its
first settlement, and a constant obser
vcr of the movements of tho border
savaecs ruffians is too tame we

think we discern indications of tran
quillity for the present and reason for

hope in the future. The marauders
arc too' busy in their efforts to nlake
another, who sympathises in all their
movements. President of the United
States, to stop for lesser motives now.

Their hope, and we think well founded
for perpetuating their outrages, and

for the final subjugation of Kansas, lies
in the election of James Buchanan
To this work they now bend all their
energies with the same zeal which has

characterized their forays in the past
upon Kansas. The Squatter Sovereign,
Leaven-wort- Herald, Kansas City En
terprise, and Border Rujnan, most of
which have been exceedingly strenuous
to bring about a dissolution of the
Union, without regard to consequences,
now make that event contingent on the
election of Col. Fremont. If Buchan-

an is elected they are confident they
can run riot as they choose, and lay
waste and pillage the country to their
heart's content. . We hope the Ameri-

can people who are clothed with the
elective franchise will sec that they are
foiled intheir wish, and that Fremont is
elected ancl the Union preserved against
the machinations of the base men who

seek its overthrow. ; , .
; v '.

The, ruffians who lave invaded us
have suffered, as well as their ret alia-tor- s,

and need time to recuperate. r
Thousands of treasure have been ex- -

pended in fitting out their expeditions

against Kansas, and, though they report
to the contrary, with the view of keep
ing up . the spirits of their party, yet
manv of their men .hare fallen in the
strufrsrle, and they are becoming more
aiict more conscious that many others
must fall ere they succeed in accom
plishing the ends they seek, which is
the expulsion of gII Free State men horn

: ' .'Kansas. '
.

, The border countiesln 3Iiss6uri have
furnished the principal cash capital,
as well as men, to carry on the war
against theFrc? State settlers. Jack

6on, Platte, and Lafayette counties
have be;n the. sufferers to the amount
of nearly a million of dollars, Beside

the' direct losses, they' have suffered
heavily indirectly- -, They, formerly
supplied new pioneers with horses,
oxen, cows and provisions, at enor-

mous prices. Had it aotbsen for their
repeated inroads they, could have sup-

plied this market for years,, and thus
retained the best customers -- in the
world for all their surplus produce.
For tho last few. months, in conse
quence of cutting off emigration thro'
Missouri, they have cut off the oppor-
tunities of supplying this demmd
have killed the goose that laid the gol-

den egg hence our frienda now en
tering the Territory purchase their out
fits in Iowa, and the people of that
State derive the advantages" which the
people of Missouri, by their improvi-dzne- e,

have destroyed. Stock growers
and agricultural producers, in the lat-

ter State, have felt seriously the effect
of this suspension of trade. Their chief
sources of revenue are gone ; at the
same time their taxes arc, increased.
The expenses of every raid upon Kan-

sas must be paid for, and the farming
interests must furnish the means.
Jackson County alone has been taxed
several hundred thousand dollars, to
supply the "sinews of war." ; This tax
has become oppressive, and is now
paid with great reluctance, more so
since the income is suspended.

The drafts upon the South have been
met merely . with men, if those base
hirelings who come here under the
auspices of Buford merit such an ap-

pellation! The money donated by
South Carolina, Alabama,' and other
fire-eati- States, has been expended
in sending their own mercenaries herei
at a cost ranging from one to two hun-

dred dollars per head. Their expenses
while here have been paid ont of the
products of their pillaging from Free
State residents of the Territory, and
by forced contributions from the plant- -

erf in the border counties of Missouri,
as already indicated.

If the lona fide settlers in Missouri
could ; control this matter the present
tranquillity inKansas would be perpet-

uated. But they have been governed by
uneasy politicians, like Atchison and
Stringfellow, who seek a little notori
ety at the expense of their country.
They would cheerfully 6ee the Ameri
can Republic dissolved, and universal
anarchy prevail, for ephemeral notori-

ety. We doubt their ability to get up
another invasion sufficiently large to
do anv material damage. Three times
they have come ostensibly to drive out
every Free State settler from Kansas,
and three times they have sneaked back
to Missouri, giving some falsehood as
an apology for their returning without
accomplishing their purpose. '

s However much we may be ffnnoyed by
the Territorial Judiciary, while Gov.
Geary remains in office we have no
fears of any further invading army for
subjugation purposes, entering the Ter-

ritory as an army, with the view of
" wiping out " the inhabitants. It is
possible armies for such purposes may
be levied in Missouri, but they will be
stopped before they have reached their
destination.

Assistant Editor. .

It gives us pleasure to introduce to
the acquaintance of the reader the name
of our valuable assistant editor, Augcs
tcs Wattles, Esq. Mr. W. has been
long known to the reading public as. a
good writer. Many will no doubt re
cognize him as the able associate of
James G. Bibxev, Esq., in the publica
tion of the " Philanthropist," several
years since, in Cincinnati. Mr.-Wa- t

ties was among the first settlers inKan
sas ; has been identified with all our
struggles and sufferings ; and has been a

severe pecuniary loser by the outrages of
the Border Ruffians. He has command
of a large fund of useful information,
and brings to his aid the pen of a ready
writer. He was the author of the lead
ing articles in the columns of the Her-

ald of Freedom during our absence in
the spring, which were improperly cred-

ited to Mr. Greene, whose name appear-

ed at that period as associate editor. :

-- The services of Mr. Wattles will cost
us heavily, but we hope the increased
expenses will, be made up by a greatly
extended subscription list. Let each
subscriber do his whole duty, in view of
the past, and our deierviination to do in
the future, and we shall never have, oc

casion to
4
regret the sacrifices we! are

making to furnish the public a good
Kansas newspaper. w

Partial Apology.
"VVe expected to have issued our jour

nal immediately after our release from
imprisonment, on the 10th of Septem-

ber last. Our press and type were on
hand. in Beason, but no paper arrived
until near the close of . last week, not
withstanding the most vigilant exertions
to secure stock-a-t an earlier day. Were
our . readers made . acquainted with all
the circumstance's which have retarded
our movements they would feel but lit
tle inclined to complain, however anx
ious they may have been to get authen
tic news direct from Kansas, through a
newspaper published where these stir
ring incidents were hourly transpiring.
We do not feel disposed to recount all
these circumstances, and' take it for
granted the reader. will excuse us, though
we negleet to give them details. . r

iT Our tabla of acknowledgments
for receipts on subscriptions and ad
vertisements, since our last issue, will
appear as soon as we can spare tvpe
for that purpose.

The Issue ia the States.: 1

Next Tuesday; the 4th dayf:NSr
vember,-th- e people , of the United
Rnaa v. ir. w unfcfW
chief magistrate to preside over jae
nation for four jreare from the 4fi.cf
March, 1857.: ; The candidates . tre
Mill ar d Fillmore of New York- Juries
Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, ,0'
Smith, of New" York Tiaox JoWr Gibut, unfortunately for hia success, the
Fremont, of California. ? y

Without desiring to meddle with the
dirty pool ofjolitics, yet,-- n inde-

pendent journalist, we feel it a duty
to say a word in regard tot the candi-dates,a- nd

the policywhich will probably
govern their administration if tlecteS.

Mr. Fillmore was nominated by, the
Know Nothings in - February last at
Philadelphia, and by the Whig at
Baltimore in September. :

--Hia support
will come principally from those; pro-

fessedly conservative politicians who
have formerly acted with the Whig
party, and the few disaffected Demo
crats. who are. jiot willing to sustain
Buchanan, because of some; personal
dislike and who will not support Col.
Fremont, because of of
those who sustain him to 'slavery-extensio-

desire is -- Mt$
by the leading journals which advocate
his interests to form a coalition. ticket
with the - Democrats, the latter; dropping

Buchanan, while the Know Noth-

ing party, and its Whig allyJlrops
Donaldson,' their candidate for the Vice
Presidency, making the new ticket
to consist of Fillmore and JJrecken-ridg- e.

.The election is too near for
this movement to succeed., . : : -

Were a coalition to be effected we
have no idea that it would secure the
electoral vote of a single northern State.
The people's ticket- - is too popu-
lar for a union of i such discordant
elements as the Know-Nothin- g, ?Dem-ocrat- ic

and fossilized Whig parties to
work together harmoniously, and tri-

umph. Of the leading' Presidential
candidates, Fillmore is the weakest
and will not probably ecure4h"fof
toral vote of a single State;5 "'Otaii v

Mr. Buchanan's prospects are favor-

able for carrying every s'cnithern Stale.
He was nominated at Cincinnati "6tt a
platform which endorsed the adminis
tration of 1 rank Pierce. It is;but
reasonable to suppose that if elected
the same policy will be protracted for
another four years. .The leading fire-eate- rs

of the South, who are anxious
for a dissolution of the' Union, are'sus- -

taining him. Such men as David R.
Atchison, B. F. Stringfellow and their
sympathisers, are his most ardent sup-

porter?. So far as" our knowledge
extends there is not a pro-slave- ry man
in the country, North or South, who
has been with the Border
Ruffians, in their warfare ujipa freedom
in Kansas, who is not laboring to seure
the election of James Buchanan tS the
Presidency; whilst there is not a man
in Kansas, who is not an office holder,

belonging to-- what party he. may in
the past who wishes to see Kansas a
Free State, who is not opposed to him
and desires his defeat. They consider
the triumph of the Democratic nominee
the triumph of border ruffianism, and,
consequently, are watching the "move-

ments of the people with the deepest
interest. They feel that not only their
all, but the fate of civil and religious
liberty on the American continent is
involved in the issue. . .

' ""

Col. Fremont is the nominee of the
PEorix, independent of old party issues.
He is sustained by that portion of the
American freemen who are opposed to
those armed forays from Missouri? and
the South, upon Kansas, with eb
ject of controlling the legislatioa of Khe
Territory, in opposition to the will of
the actual settlers. He is the strongest

.
;

' '1 1uiau uu uu cuurte, aim emoraces a
greater amount of the elements of suc-
cess than any other candidate. Jm, fa-

vor of the extension of Feeeeojx, not
slavery ; in favor of "doing justice to
the people of Kansas, and in bringing
back the government to that ; condition
in which it was left by its founder?, in
nationalizing liberty and sectionalizing
slavery, it seems to us he must succeed.
Casting our eye over the country in
February last, and taking in view the
many good men qualified . by education
for the post of Chief. Executive, our
mind settled ,in favor of Col. Fremont,
believing him the best man who could
be brought forward in the crisis-.- " We
so expresseiLit in. the Hercld.JSfJc-dcm- .

On the first of April last we had
the pleasure of nominatinghim for the
Presidency, and placed his name at the
head of our editorial columns, asr our
first choice for that office, where it con-
tinued to float until press and office
were destroyed by those' who are 'now
active in their support f James Bu-

chanan, on the 21st ofMay last. : From
present observation, we are confident if
the independent , voters of the North
shall attend the polls nex Tuesday, and
discharge their duties as freemen, as
they should do, CoL Fremont will be
elected our next President by a popular
vote unparalleled in numbers in the his-

tory of this country. Every Northern
Stats, save California, is almost sure to
give him it3 ; electoral vote.Pennsrl
vania ha3 been considered doubtful bv
many bat aeh person canaoiffcaFell
posted in the polities of
State, else" they would not entertain
doubt for a moment. ho f sg Gf
Wheatland" and "Pennsylvaak'a fa- -
"vorite sen," are clap-tra- p- terms, per-fect-ly

meaningless. Aa a Peanjjfra.
nian, and one who professes to be
somewhat posted in the polities of that
State, we venture the assertion that Mr.
Buchanan Will fall far behind his cf lial

party; vote, and will distanced by
Cot Fremont by 10,000 majority,

Gcrrit Smith is the candidate of the
Had ical Abolitionists. His . vote will

.

'

.

be a small one, ana win cmorace a por
tion only of the ' Liberty party ;Vota of
1844. - Mr. Smith is one of Nature's
aobiemen, and is well qualliSed for the

cst t6 which he has been nominated ;

people have not rallied around him with
that" alacrity, which would have been
desirable All who vote for him sym-

pathize fully .with the views of the
Republican party, and desire-th- free-

dom of Kansas.' Were our advice worth
any thing, we .should beg of them to give

their votes in such a way as to add to
the vote of Col. Fremont ; though not
essential, perhaps; to his success, yet
the larger his majority the better the
influence upon the country.

' - Scribblers.. Kansas
Letter writers of late frora Kansas,

for want, probably, of other items of in
terest to furnish metropolitan journals,
have commenced an attack upon private

. .. . . r. rv. . t.ttnaractcrin tne free otatc party.- - it
may be they expect to accomplish some-

thing for the cause for which we are all
contending, or for themselves, by this
system of defamation ; but if so we as-

sure them at the outset that there are
two sides to most questions, and gener

ally there arc two vulnerable parties, in
important controversies. - -

"Sigma," who writes for the New

York Times, the public should know,
is S,F. Tappan, of this city. He pub
lished, in a late article, an assault - on
6 C. Brown, representing that he was

privy to a fraud on the public in assum
ing the. honor gained by Capt. John
Brown, in his defence of Osawotomie,

Wc think tho article very unjust, and
unnecessary. Mr. Jirown gave puonci- -

ty to no such statement. Some scrib- -

ler, dike Sigma, made the blunder which
other letter-write- rs corrected. .

In the: same article alluded to, he
maxle an assault on us and Mrs. Brown,
represtingthat she was passing her-

self off as the "widow of the murdered
Brown, to get money to establish a pa-

per in Lawrence." The statement of

Sigma was simply false, and shows
that he was misinformed as to the facts,
else entertains malice against us, and
sought that medium of gratifying his
manevolent feelings. Mrs. Brown was
mentioned at the Buffalo Kansas Con-

vention as the widow of- - Mr. Brown of
the Herald of Freedom,-- y a gentleman
ignorant of the facts. It was corrected
immediately, and on the spot. The re-

port was sent east from Westport that
wc icere murdered. We wrote several
letters, which we have since seen in
print, correcting the statement. Mrs.
B. say the dispatch in the morning pa-p- rs

aai did not know but it was true
at. the $ime and with her other troub-

les, felt that it was possible she was a
widow.' . Yet she always looked at the
bright side of the question, and believes

and so spoke of the matter as false,
which proved as she supposed. For
Mn Tappan to thus libel Mrs. Brown is
for a gentleman to descend lower in the
scale of humanity than responsible letter--

writers ought to do. We trust he
will yet have the manliness to do her

j justice.
Sigma has also charged Judge Schuy

ler and Gen. Shankland with soliciting
aid in the east for Kansas, and not re-

porting to the people here. When Judge
Schuyler returned to Kansas the presses
were suspended, and the means of com-

municating with the public cut off.
He has lately published a card, replying
to such anonymous scribblers, showing
that no public funds came into his hands.
We extract the following paragraph:- -

"Not one single dollar has been re-

ceived by me as such agent, or other-
wise,, which has been left unaccounted
for, or misapplied. How funds sent on
here have been expended, I leave for the
receivers to explain, simplv; suggesting,
that it would be vell'tlict the People hold
them to a strict account.

Wre trust Sigma will be more care-

ful of his statements in the future ; and
if he has the good of Kansas at hea-rt-
as we believe he has avoid slandering
those who have struggled and suffered
with him in their, efforts to make Kan-
sas free. We have a common enemy
to contend with, and can expend our
strength to better advantage than in
slaying each other. Truth is a better
weapon against enemies than falsehood
against friends. -

" A Wish.
Seven months ago to-da- y, we left

home for the" East, designing to be ab-

sent two or three months. ; During that
period we expected to be able to keep
up a regular weekly correspondencpvith
our readers, and make many of their
personal acquaintance.. Circumstances
haye intervened, and the . silence has
been a painful one. May we not hope
that the renewal of our acquaintance.
through the columns of the Herald of
Freedom, will be the more pleasant be-

cause of the protracted suspension ?

- , Tho Interregnum.
It is our intention to gather up the

leading events of the last few months in
Kansas,' and publish a synopsis of them
from time to time, in our journal. We
thai! do this with the view ofmaking the
Herald of Freedom a complete epitome
of the leading occurrences in the Terri
tery from its first settlement, and inval
cable, as years pass on, as a work of
reference. .' '.' J"

. JEST!. We expect all persons in Kan-

sas, who were so anxious t see the
Herald of Freedom revived again, will
subscribe at once for a year, being care-

ful to" pay in advance. -

Capt. Eamptoa of the Ky. Bangers.
Kentuckians do not make good Bor

der Ruffians. A friend of ours had

some men to work for him at Ft. Riley.
They had occasion to travel this way
durinpf the." summer and one of them
fell into the hands of a scouting party
commanded by Capt. Hampton.
'

7 The young man, having been side,
was rather weak and fatigued from
walking. The Captain gave him his
horse to ride and walked himself nearly-t-

wo miles to camp. By the next
day he was satisfied of the character
of his prisoner gave him a pass to
go to his destination, and fifty cents
in money to pay for his dinner at
Lecompton. i .

'At the last gathering of the Pro
Slavery forces at Lecompton, "they

marched out, and, by order of Stringfel-

low, commenced burning every Free
State man's house they came to. Mr.

Snydcr's.Capt.Walker's, Judge Wake
field's, Mr. Lewis', Mr. Heath's, were

burned in regular succesion, and others
were doomed, when Capt. Hampton
interfered with such force and decision
as to stop it. He called, it base, cow
ardly conduct and such as he had sup
posed was done only by Free State men,
and such as he had come to Kansas to
put a stop to, and ho would put a stop
to it if he had to fight Stringfellow per
sonally,' or his whole company with his
Kentucky Rangers.
-- . Capt. Hampton Is a noble specimen
of a generous Kentuckian. We learn
he has taken a larpre tract of land for
himself and company, and is now mak
ing fine improvements on it. We say
success to him. - . w.

. ' Lawrence.
One of the wonders of the age is Law

rence. A person at a distance would
suppose that the inhabitants of this
city would flee and leave it to decay
and ruin. The threatcnings, and sieges,
and burnings which it. has passed thro '
has frightened no ono, hurt but few, and
fixed all in a determination to" stay
and maiutain their rights.

Property has never depreciated, but
on the contrary has gone on, regularly
increasing in value till business lots on
Massachusetts street are selling readily
from S500 to 8 1,000 a piece, others
would command a much higher price,
and substantial stone stores are being
erected on them.

Out-lot- s are selling in proportion to
distance froni the business center from

25 to 300 per lot. , A large num
ber oi good stone dwellings have been
erected the past season, some of them
costincr thousands of dollars. Rents
are very high, almost producing a hun
dredper cent, in the investment. Two
large substantial stone churches, with
basements for schools are in process
of completion. Labor is high and in
great demand. Whatever else may be
said of Lawrence, it may be truthfully
asserted she has backbone.. w.

Write for the Herald. -

Correspondents are desired, in every
locality in Kansas, to advise us, at the
earliest period possible, . with all the
news occurring in their vicinity. We
shall publibh a Kansas newspaper, and
expect it will be filled with Kansas
news exclusively. Incidents occurring
in the most distant sections of the Ter-

ritory will be published with as much
pleasure as those transpiring in the im-

mediate vicinity of Lawrence, if sub-

scribers will only furnish us with an
account of them for publication. Our
circulation is now between two and
three thousand. Unless we mistake, the
signs of the times, it will double during
the next two months, and quadruple in
four months. All, then, : will see the
importance of making the Herald of
Freedom their organ for communicating
with the world. We can assure every-
body who writes for newspapers that
there is no periodical in the. United
StaUs which will be read with so much
interest as ours."' Knowing this, it is
our purpose to make it worthy of perus-
al. Reader, send along your commu-
nications at once, and contribute your
share towards making this sheet the
model paper of the country, so far as in-

teresting matter is concerned.

; Thanks.
To the many kind friends whoviuit-edu- s

and our compatriots during our
late protracted imprisonment, and who,
by words and actions, did all in their
power ta divest our serai-priso- n life of
its gloom wc return - our hearty
thanks. But for them and their innu-

merable kindnesses time would have
dragged upon us more heavily. . When
almost weary of life some dear friend
whose memory will be treasured with
fondest recollection, would come in up-

on us, and with words of cheer and
hope "drive dull care away? and make
us forget for'the while that we were
suffering the cruel persecutions "of a
tyrannical administration. ' '

; Our lady friends in particular will
be remembered : with greatful emo-
tions. Their smiles were ever welcome.
May they and their sisters everywhere,
throughout the world, where the strong
arm attempts to enslave the weakprove,
as they ' have to usy ministering angels
indeed. r ",: -; : ;

Hew ArriyaU . '

A company of pioneers consisting
of one hundred and fifty persons, in
which are --several families, arrived in
Topeka, owland, through Iowa and Ne-
braska, on the 26th of September, un-
der the direction ofJas. Redpath, Esq.,
They purpose locating permanently in
the Territory; and will, make a valua-
ble aeriuisition to cur population.'

XLxtra Caution.
It is strange to see the caution dis

played by many good men in subscrib-

ing for' the Herald of Freedom. They

are apprehensive that our difficulties are

not vet oyer! that we will have new

troubles ; that there is a possibility that

the ruffians will come" down upon the

establishment again and demolish it,
and if the T editor should be slain his suc

cessors may not be willing to make up

that portion of the volume which is not

yet supplied. So, to prevent a loss,
they subscribe for six months,- - paying
for the same one aouar. xnai is an
the money they are willing-t- o risk in
such an enterprise. ' WTe always'feel
pained for such persons... They do not
think of the risks we run to supply them
with a fearless journal. They forget

that not our property only, but our life,
is hazarded in the enterprise. They
forget that money U required to open

and keep in motion such an office as
ours, and that the los3 of two dollars to
them would be but a trifle a mere

drop in the bucket compared with
ours. : We should suppose it would be

a pleasure to advance a year's subscript
tion in such a cause, and we shpuld.bt
suppose that ' any man's caution would

triumph over his generosity on such, an

occasion. Reader, do you or your neigh-

bors desire the Herald of Freedom t Do

not signify your doubt of its continuance

for a year by. sending a six month's
subscription. Better pay several years

in advance! Strengthen usby; sub-

scriptions for yourself and "neighbors.
Remember thatevery issue of our

journal costs in hard , coin .
be-

tween eighty and ninety dollars ; and

remember, too, that as we are situat
ed,1 we have no means, otherthan such

as reach us for' subscriptions, to meet

thi s heavy expense. - ' '. ;

We have learned, up here in Kansas,
that money is needed to ensure success.

Days and nights of ' toil are not suffi

cient of themselves to publish a good
weeklv iournal in this locality. Pa- -

vrf- -

per, ink and labor must be paid for,

and moxey is the sine qua non.
Friends, send it along, and in liber-

al quantities, and we will use. it as

sparingly as possible, and at the same

time give you a good paper. Shall we
place five dollars to your, credit, or 'do
you prefer sending ten dollars ? Ei-

ther amount will be acceptable the
more the better.

" A Proposition.
Several of our. patrons have inquired

if it is our intention to supply subscri-

bers with the Herald of Freedom, and
make up to them the. full time for
which they have paid. Our answer has
been invariably in the affirmative.
Many of them have advised to a; con-

trary course, remarking that two dollars
e-- a smaller sum to each patron Would
be but a trifling amount, while the ag-

gregate with us would equal three or
four thousand dollars. Their statements
are correct, and yet our. contract with
subscribers is not complete until we
have furnished them fifty numbers of
our paper. Those feeling able and will-

ing to aid the cause can safely inclose
two dollars and forward it by mail, as
a donation to the office, and thus show
their desire to assist us in making up
our losses. Those who do not feel dis-

posed to do this aro just as much enti-

tled to their full number of the Herald

of Freedom and shall receive them in
due time. " -

Filling up.
Emigrants are arriving daily, and in

large numbers, by way of the Missouri
river. We hear of no late violence
along the river, and. believenonc. ex-
ists and that persons will be perfectly
secure in traveling in small numbers to
Kansas, if they keep silent on "the ex-

citing issues of the day.. The late ex
citement has diminished the emigration
of families,' but has hurried forward the
larger class of young men, and adven-
turers. If Missouri prefers this class
of emigration to families who bring their
household goods and all their wealth
with them, they will continue their out-

rages upon our people, and keep up the
movements looking forward to our com-

plete " 'subjugation. ' -

Our Business Wants.- -
.

On the 21st of May last, onr print-
ing, office was - destroyed. We had
three presses, and aT very large supply
of good type.worth altogether 510,000.
Looking upon our ruin, from our
prison, we saw no way open till Mrs.
Bnowy, like a true wife, offered to go
and solicit donations to
the press. ' ' '

She went, and Providence smiled on
her efforts.'- - Kind friends greeted her
everywhere. Their donations have fur-

nished us with one press, and type for
a sroall office. '

-

Out of this fund, wc must supply all
our subscribers the arrearage due them.
We hope they will consider this, and
every one send us a new subscriber, and
all the advertisements they can get.

Bank notes pass currently "here,
and may be forwarded in ' payment of
subscriptions or advertisements,, in-
closed in letters, at our risk,Jf the let-
ters and contents are registered with
the postmaster.-- . - ? v

JJST".The weather is beautiful, and
"all the world and the rest ofmankind"
are busy preparing foVwinter It the
din of war is not" again heard among
vs, Kansas will soon put on her wonted
cheerful aspect. Already the: gloom
has .passed away from Lawrence, and
our infant city exhibits evidences of
prosperity, urpring, to strangers" as
in fact it is to old residents. ;

- Got. Shannon.
Since the last isue of the Herald of

Freedom, the gentleman whose name
heads this article has flitted his brief
time - on- - th? stage and passed away,.
We spoke of Jus advent into the Ter
ritory, and his course was such at the
time as to alienate from him his most
devoted ; friends in the States.- - His,
uiuia nrc, urei, 111s nut ut urmnessr
and 'his strong desire to please the
party with whom he chances to be"

associated for the time; and, second, his
intemperances .The laUej-rsln- him
and drove him from us, despised by
all r parties. t He was cognisant of the
intention, tor destroy the1 Free State
Hotel and the printing offices in Law-

rence prior to the attack'on the 21st of
May last, and on that day, while tho
army under, Marshal Donaldson was

Bbown that our office and presses,
"
with

the Hotel were to be destroyed. We
were a prisoner in Lecompton on that
day, and heard from her the Governor
statement of the determination in the
premises, a few hours previous to its
occurance, as we had subsequntly learn
cd from our captors, cf their intention
" ' ' - - "X

too. that there was not. nor rnnlr nt
have, been any legal process author-
izing such a high handed procedure,
and yet he took no measures to pre-

vent the outrage.
The only case of firmness on his

part which has come to our knowledge
since he came to the Territory was
when he refused to allow tho troops to
aid in assessing and collecting taxss
under the bogus laws. "

For that act of
firmness it is said he was threatened
by the ruffians with a bath inthe Kan-

sas river. ...

He has left us and we can say in truth
we are glad of it. In his successor we
see many good traits of-- character, and
we trust that moderation and prudence
will guide his" administration 'until
Congress shall tell him to step aside
and make roomfor'our State govern-
ment: ' " " "

Herring's Champion Safes.
On Fridiy previous to the destruction

of ouroflice in May last, the steamer
Lizzie landed at the levee in Lawrence,
for our office, a fire and burglar proof
safe of Herring's patent, from the ex-

tensive safe depot of Roberts fe Davis,
in St. Louis. Our workmen removed
the safe to our sanctum and deposited
in it our subscription books and a few

other valuable papers. rThe mob of
hundreds came on Wednesday follow-

ing and with axes and sledges demolish-

ed typo, presses, and fixtures. The safe
received a share of their attention.
Blow after blow was wasted upon it,
but all to no purpose. It was invul-

nerable to such attacks. Its six inch
eidealwere made to resist, the depreda-

tion of burglars, and come in what
shape they would, their efforts were pow

erless. Our books are safe through the

protection thus offered them. To Rob

erts fc Davis we owe our thanks for
persuading us to purchase & safe that
was such, other than in name, for 'we
were first inclined to purchase a cheaper
one.

Merchants and business men in Kan-

sas, wishing to sleep soundly at night,
should take the precaution, first, to get
their property insured in some responsi
ble insurance company ; and, second.
to deposite their policy and other valu
able papers in one of Herring's Safes ;

then, whatever, calamities befal their
property, they will have the conscious-

ness of knowing that their valuables
are where fire cannot consume " nor

wishing to examine a safe, with the
view of buying, will do well to look at
ours, and, if they desire, wc shall take
pleasure in forwarding their orders.

Sowing in Tears.
"They that sow in tears shall reap

in joy. - He that goeth forth and wcep-et- h,

bearing precious seed, shall,
doubtless, come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with hiu."
Psalm 136: 5 and 6.

If the joy shall be proportioned to
the tears which are shed in Kansas by

the widow and the orphan, who are
made snch by the desolating influ-

ences of the slave power, the future of
our infant State will be a glorious one.
It will require a plentiful harvest to
atone for the wretchedness" entailed
npon our people in planting the seed
of freedom n thi f .beaut ifol prairie
soil. ' '

Keeda Watchics ;
We understand that a nerson who

'
has figured conspicuously

;

in the history
of Lawrence, has purchased an Indian
"float," and laid it upon; the southern
portion of this city and has had an
agent engaged during th summer in
selling lots belonging to other persons,
claiming the right to the. soil in conse-

quence of his float covering them. It
seems strange that a second float
is preferable to tlte first, and still stran
ger tnat a man wno sanctioned the set-

tlement of our past . difficulties in

reirard to the title tcCths soil in Law
rence, . should attemptl, to inaugurato
fresh difficulties, ;

" : V
Would it not be well for those own

ing lots south of Berkley street to-bol-d

a meeting and take action in regard to
this outrage on their rights?

JtirOur border exchanges were cut
off daring our suspension .1h result,
we are not posted with the movements

tf the pro-slave- ry party. - If they de

sire to renew our acquaintance we sup-

pose the editors will send us their pa
pers in exchange, 1 : v v - t
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Donations to Revive the Herald of
Freedom; : "

In June last, soon after our impris-
onment, and the destruction of the Her-od- d

of Freedom office, at our earnest
solicitation, Rev. : A. St. Claiit, of
Leoni, Mich,, whose acquaintance we
made at Alton, 111., and who came up
the Missouri with us at the head of the
Michigan Kansas Co., undertook ' the
arduous duty, in company with Mrs.
Brows, to solicit aid from our friends
in the East, to the Herald
of Freedom., They left Kansas on the
12th of June. Mr. St. Clair continued
operating until thelatterpart of August.
And Mrs. Brown returned on the night
of the 12th inst., having been absent
just four months.

The following list of receipts from
different persons and localities will
fchow something of the range of their
operations. Mr. Si. Clair lectured in
nearly every place he visited, and was
generally received with much warmth,
w the representative of the Herald of

contribution, as will be seen by the list,
tame from Maj. C. W. Hcsteu, of Al-

ton, 111. The amount donated by him
shows that ho sympathizes with our
wrongs, and, so far as he had ability,
determined those wrongs should be re-

dressed. Five hckdred dollars from
a single man ! It speaks volumes for
his generosity and nobleness of soul.
When we consider the fact that he was
one of tlic principal contributors in Al-
ton towards the Observer
of that city, after its destruction by ruf
fians from Missouri, and thit he was
one of the staunchest friends of Ilev. E.
P. Lovejov, and stood by him till his
death on the memorable 7th of Xovem
bcr, 1837, we can appreciate still more
the worth of his donation.

"

,The next contribution of importance
is that from Dr. Geo. Haskell and
lady, of Kockford, 111. Their united
donations amounted to 140. The
Doctor is a man of generous prompt
ings, and his purse is always open to
relieve the wants of the meritorious
We made the Doctor's acquaintance on
our way up the Missouri He stood
beside us, with other friends, at Kansas
City, while the mob were threatening to
take us from the hotel. His acquaint
ance is hallowed in our memory.

Rev. AY. P. Parrisii, of Rockford,
III., gave 50 in a gold watch, as a
present to Mrs. Bnowx. We have been
acquainted with Mr. Parr-it- for many
years, and we know his worth as a
friend, and his devotion to the cause of
freedom.

Yol'xolove & noYiy paper manufac-

turers, of Cleveland, Ohio, gave us

oiii'J in priming paper ; u ocmg me
same on which this number of the Ier-ed- d

is issued. The friends of the cause
in the States should extend to those
manufacturers their patronage, for this
generous donation.

The Cixcixxati Type Focxdky,
through its agent, Mr. Wells, made a

reduction of about 250 on a bill of
material which we purchased at that
office, and have now in use. It was a
donation to the cause, and evinces the

liberality of the donors, and furnishes

proof that if "corporations are soul-

less," those who have the conducting
of them are not always so.

Amos A. Lawrence, of Boston,
Mass.,who has always been very liberal

in his contributions in aid of freedom
in Kansas, with characteristic liberality
gave S100 to aid in reviving the Herald

j J? rcmtni.
Mr. E. Needham, of Louisville, Ky.,

has promised an imposing stone, which
probably will be worth 640 or 850.
We prize this donation the more high-

ly as it comes from a slave State, and
.gives us the evidence that there are
those even in the slave States who sym-

pathize with the advocates of freedom

in Kansas.
It has been reported that Gerrit

Smith has donated 500 for our relief.

It may be true, but we have no know-

ledge of the fact, other than the reports
based on rumors. , Uc has given during
the summer about ten thousand dollars

to aid the cause of freedom in Kansas,

and all his acts show that his soul is

enlisted in the good work, and no sac
jificcs are too great for hini to make for
the

-

cause.
.: -' '

To mention all the noble ppints sepa

ratelr.who have responded to our appeal

for aid in the Herald of
Freedom, would consume too much

space in our paper this week. r We give

their nausea below, as far as they have.
ished.with the several amounts

donated. In some 'localities the towns

arc given in place ot individual uona- -

tions. We regret that the names of the

donors had not beeu furnished m all

cases, that we might make proper ac

knowledgments.

To Mr. St. Clair and Mrs. Brown we

owe a debt of gratitude for their labors

in our behalf.,- - The former allowed his
own business at home to be negl ected

to look after our interests. Mrs.BRowx,

with a devotion worthy the true wife,
surrounded, by dan-

gers,
left us a prisoner,

apprehensive that some injury

would befal us ere her return, and trav-

eled over thousands of miles, Buffering

extreme fatigue and the greatest anxiety

of mind, and all to enable us, if allowed

to survive, to carry out the purposes of

our mission to Kansas. Partisan jour-

nals, with characteristic meanness, de-

scended to the vile task of calumniating

her to subserve party ends; yet we have,

the consciousness of knowing that their

slanders have fallen stillborn, and that
they have neither injured her nor the
cause fhe -represented. :
CW Hunter, Alton, I1L, $500 09
Kansas Committee, " 20 00
Slra " ' 'Willard, 2 00
Clark Shove, - " . , , 3 00
W C Rhodes, Plainview, 111., T : ' 5 00
Elgin, 111..' -

Dundee,
30 00

III.; ;-
- ' 52 62

Dr Hale, Dundee, . . . 10 00
D Dunton, " .' : !

15 00
Rockford, III., --

Mr
31 01

Corey, Eockford 5 00
Sin Corey, . " 2 00
DrGeoHfckcH, ' ' -- 120 00
Sirs Geo Haskell, 20 00
Kev W F Parruh, 50 00
J S Colman, " 10 00
Melancihon Starr, " . ., 10 00
Lane fc Sanford, " ' 10 00
m ii Johnson, " ' - 1 00
Milton Roberta, " , , 1 00
Mr Billow, " 10 00
B Kilburn, " 500
Freport,Ill., . - 43 52
C withrow, Frccport, 200
J Mallory, . " J 00
J K Brewster, " 600
T Wilcoxcn, " 2 00
Lois F Burrell, " 5 00
Bcnj Noble. ' I 00
H 11 Yv'histler, " " 500
JBChilds, 1 00
Sam! B Harris, " 1 00
Iis&ac Klickiny, 500
DCFeelv, " 500
E Fickard, - 1 00
Princeton, IIL, 42 58
Ladies of Princeton, - 10 50
PSSccr, wife 111.,

Gahbur.
1000

111., 1&125
Mrs CS Uolton, Galetbarg, 500
Mrs J II Sherman, " 2 00
UevL Packer, " - " " ' 3W7
Ladie, . 1 53
Jackson, Mich., 2215
Leoni, Mich., 1800
Xapoleon, Jlieh., 60 30
Ladies of Napoleon, 18 70
Brookline, Mich., . 1C00
Luman Stevens, Manchester, Mich., 500
Nathan Morse, 200
SF Allen, . 200
T BHall, . 200
A B Allen, 2 00
J V Morse, . 1 00
P F Jtoot, " 100
Asa Notcs, " 50
Contribution, 5 3
Kct S S Hyde, Clinton, Mich., 300
Tecumseh. Mich., 2000
Mr. Batterfield, 1 00
Soulh Mich, steamer, 21 00
Henry Bigclow, Williamsville, N. T., 5 00
Buffalo llepublican Association, 5G41
Ctutributiou, Buffalo. 28 00
Oliver Hall, Spring, Pa., 5 00
IS Baldwin, " 500
Ja Dinger, " 200
FBale, " 1 00
II Johnson, " 1 00
A R Dauchy, " 200
IIoTTell Powell, " 2 00
Contribution, . 1 66
J McMelkn, Little's Comer, Ta., 1 CO

Andrew Whipple, . 1 00
Edwin Kimple, " . 1 00
0kar Siuilh, . " 1 00
ADeForesf, " 100
K Whipple, 100
II West, 1 00
Win Clark, " 1 00
SH Mann, I 00
SpLia Smith, " 1 00
Ca.-- " 75
C Smith, " 50
S LtFevre, - 50
Maria McMellen, " 50
Ann E Mann, ' 50
Marv A DeForest, " 25
Casn, ' 25
fona Stcbbins, " 25
T1hv Crovfoot, Conneaut, Pa., 55
Joel Dunning, " 1 00
Anion I'ish.Sumnierhill, Pa. 2 50
Wm Walker, " 2 00
OFliufh, 1 00
Joseph Fish, " 1 00
S Holmes, " 50
A Coburn, " 59
Wm Fi.-- h, 14 25
Linesville, Pa., 6 04
J W Howe, Meadville, Pa., 5
CSEyer, " 1
A Huidakoper, . , 3
D A Finney, 250
A Friend, 50
R Baldwin, Girard, Ta., 1
T Teller, 50
T Rea, " o
JPRea, 1
W Aldredge, " 1
J Webster, 1

JH " 1
II Teller, " 5
DSFL-h-, 1
Elijah Drury, " 5
It L hompson, " 1

J Oliphant, " 1
Ureenwoou, " 1

T B Innis, " 1

JHowe, 1
RBostwick, "
J Godfrey,
J ScolieK'l, "
T Rvman, "
J M Miles,
A Friend, 20
W Sinclair. "
S G Krick, Conneautville, Pa.,
C DaveiijM)rt, "
Wm Power, -

. "
LLLovell,
DMvers,
T Stnrtefant,
J Gnge,
Geo Devenport, "
WH Darby . V. .... -
3 L Dunn, ." V: ":

A Sheldon, . "
B W Pontl, "
C Degroatt, " " 50
A Fish, "
JVelson,
J Scoville,
R Bolard, 50
E A Fish, ,M 2
A P Foster, " 1

WMSrilwell, 50
MStilwell, " 1

Mrs Card, " 1
31 B Lowry, Erie, Ta., 10
J A French, 10
WE McNair, " 5
S L Gloyer, " 5
B Tomliii&on, 3
J B Wctniore, " 2
W A Booth, " V- - 2
J S Leets, " 2
CC Mitchell,' " 2
W J F Liddell, " 2
J BGara, " o
Dr S Dickinson,
J Towner, "
Rev J F Reed, " -
J F Downing, "
J R Cochran, "
G N Johnston; 44

.

Jno Law,
P Wheeler, . - 3
J J Low, Cleveland, Ohio,"! 5
f G Hliot, ' - 5
HonDRTilden, "
EG Burger,
A Friend, " .
K II Merrill, "
E W Coles, ' ' '
HE Howe, - "
JMaltin, "
J J Elwell, .. " . . -

ASFoot, . " - ,
WSUerrick,
Jas McEldowney, "
Contribution, 2 75

Peter, Cincinnati, Ohio, 10
Picnic, 34
Colored Meeting, " , 1710
Wm Fosdic, " 5
Mr McCarthy, ' 1 53

A Friend, - " 1
- ' " 250AG Cheever,

C S Cheever, 1
Thos Beach, att'y at lav, 1

EF Bush, , . " ..
1

RC Carter, , , .." lv
J II Davis, : ." 5
I T Morris, . - " 1

Dr O E Norcomb, " 1

A Friend, , 1

Cassia Smith, : : 50
Rev Thos Carburt," "

-

Robert Boggs, , : ;

R B Henry, , 50
H Kennedy, " 25

Mr Averd, " .1 '25
Timothy Kirby, Esq., "" 50
Win Storr, "

. " 5
Robert Uarling. , . " . '5
Contribution, ) 23 54

Thos Emery. " ; ' 10

F W Frank, Columbus, Ohio, . 3
Jas Brown, - - " 3
Jos McCummins, " 1

Contribution, Colonibas, Ohio, 604
I C Asten, ; T i v 3
C P Batler, : -- a . 3-

I Hutchinson, Columbus, Ohio.. 1
Jnoljams, 2 50
B.feB., " 2
J H McCollum, " i '

-W AHeshiser, -

CSMattoon, "

LDonal'ion;
DHRncdeU. "
J H Coulter, ; 44

TMoodie, .' t
W T Bascom, . " V
Mason,
Mr Smith, . .. " .' '
PRow,
L G Van Slyke, : "
Chas Baker, "
JasM,-.-r-- .

,,-.-

WTASDDav, ' 40
Dr G Flower, Tempcrancevflle Ta.,
David Jackson, Aenia, Ohio,
DaTid Charters,
P B Plumb,
Fred Sneibly, ,
H P Galaway,
Rev S Wilson,
J Torrence,
Joseph Davidson,
T P Townsley,
M Nuneroaker,
W B McCodecII,
W B Crouthers,
Moore L Andrew,
R Partington, .

Six Persons, 2 75
R McBratney, 2
JF Patten, 5
Rer Mr Smart, 1

J Farquer, 5
Wm Torrence, 1

1
Rev Dr Bcveridgc, " 1

J liamroil,
Mr Fmeieh,
Wm Sweeney, " 1
Peter Popinoe, " 3
A Trader, 1
Dr Frost, o
David Graham, " fj
Contribution, , " 7 75

We are compelled to omit the bal-

ance of the above list this week for
the want of type, It shall appear in
our next number

A Greater than Jeffreys.
When brought before Jndge Lecomple,

in May last, to answer the charge of
treason, ourself and fellow prisoners
asked to be discharged on bail. The
Judge proposed to h;ar our reasons for
making the motion. We gave them,
and introduced negative evidence show-

ing that we had never committed the
crime with which we stood charged.
The Judge enquired of us if we had
not been in the habit of calling the
statutes of the Territorial Legislature,
bogus laws. We told .him that we
had, and believed them to be such.
Whether he refused the motion on that
account we cannot say, but it must
have influenced his action, else he
would not have considered it important
to put the interrogatory as he did. Ac-

cording to the opinion of the Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of Kansas
Territory, as intimated by him while
presiding in the District Court, an ex-

pression that certain laws are invalid,
or bogus, is to commit the crime of
levying war against the United States.
At the risk of being again arrested on
some frivelous pretext, we give it as our
opinion that a greater than Jeffreys is

here.

Monument to Border Ruffians.
We have erected the heavy iron

frames of the two hand presses be-

longing to the Herald of Frcedoni office,

on pieces of New England granite, of
which our imposing stone was made,
and which was broken by Border Ruf-fistn- s,

in front of our new office, in-

scribing on one side of the largest,
"Destroyed by Border Bxffiaxs, May
21st, 1856." On the opposite side,
"Revived Nov. 1st, 185G." These
presses shall remain as lasting monu-

ments of the infamy of border ruffian
ism. The day will come when those
who were afraid of the truth, and who
sought to smother it, would willingly
give all their earthly possessions to erase
that dark crime from their memory,
but the "d dspot" wont "out."

The friends of Freedom visiting this
Territory, are expected to look upon
the ruins of that press, ere they return
East. If they do so, they will have
ocular demonstration that the advocates
of slavery were in the wrong, and dared
not tolerate a free and untrammeled
press. By subscribing for the Herald

of Freedom, they will have weekly proof
that the press in Kansas is sot yet

!

Price of Voting Seduced.
Under some arrangement unknown

to us the price of voting this year, un-

der the bogus laws, was reduced one
half. Last year all who exercised this
prerogative offreemen(?)were compell-

ed to pay one dollar. Whether it was
owing to the scarcity of funds in the
treasury of the " Blue Lodge " to pay
for pro-slave- ry votes, or whether some
other inducement operated with the
Territorial officials, certain it is the
cost of a vote was reduced, and per-
sons tendering their ballots were only
required to show certificates that they
had paid to the sheriff or deputy a poll
tax of fifty cents.' The collections in
this city, at the bogus election on
the 6th inst., amounted to three dollars

iffiy cents, and the number of votes cast
was seven.

Gov. Geary.
Gov. Geary arrived at Lecompton on

the 11th of September last, and since
then has been laboring unceasingly to
restore quiet to the. Territdry. Each
party, at times, have censured him, and
each party has applauded. He seems to
be a man of indomitable will, and deter-

mined, at whatever cost, to have things
his own way. For some of his doings
we do not understand his motives, in
others we see good executive qualifica
tions, and, on the whole, we believe he
desires to do justice to all parties. He

is bound down by tyranical instructions,

nevertheless the ills is sean through
many of his acts. We shall speak

more fully of him and his official acts at
another time, . -

j3T Call Vat the basement . of our
stone building, and subscribe for the
Herald of Freedom. : ,

'
. : .

False Eeports- - ...

Is it not most strange that in all the
collisions in Kansas between the two

conflicting parties the . invaders from
Missouri, in their reports, represent no
losses " on their side, but claim heavy

losses on tiw part of their opponents?
At Osawatomia they claim to hav'e.slain
between thirty and forty free Stata jasn,
while they escaped ' "unscathed. . The
facts are, there were only between thir-

ty. and forty Free State men engaged in ;

the fight, with a force of hstwean two
and thre; hundred against them. : Reid's

party, in their retreat, had five jvagons
loaded with dead and wounded. .They
claimed that they were Frso State men
whom they were taking out - of the
Territory for burial. If they were Free
State men they were made such with
the bullets of the noble Spartans who
contested with the invaders their right
to tyranize over Kansas, and who, in
defense of their own homes, slew their
enemies.,. There is not a doubt that
thirty-fiy- e to forty of the invading for- -

ces were cariea dick to xuissoun caasuy
orses, and that they were represented

as ulolition'uli to prevent striking terror
into their friends at home and preven-
ting further enlistments into the Border
Ruffian army. -

'-
--

What is true of Osawotomie is true
of every othsr engagement in the Terri-

tory. The invaders have bitten the
dust, and fill ignominious graves, while
but few Free State men have fallen in
battle. The brave SnoMBRE was mor-

tally wounded at Lecompton, and
Sacket was slain at Franklin. Th
other d?aths, on the part of Free State
men, were'persons who were murdered,
basely murdered 1 Of such were Hoyt
and Frederick BnowN.and numberless
others, whose nanv3s for the moment are
not recollected; "As fast as their friend3
will furnish us with the names it will
afford us pleasure to record the incidents
connected with their deaths, for future
reference. '

v e have seen a report in certain pa
pers, copied from Border Ruffian sources
that eighty men, women and children
were lndiscrmiinatelv slaughtered at
Stranger Creek Such is not true. It
was another bug-be- story of the one
my to frighten back the timid, and is of
the same piece with the statement of the
Squatter Sovereign, a few months ago,
that a dozen abolitionists were seen by
some hunters hanging on trees in Salt
Creek Valley. As villainous as Kan-

sas letter-write- rs make the ruffians, the
pro-slave- journalists and correspon
dents put them in a still lower condition
For proof read the editorials of their
leading newspapers and their letters in
Southern journals.

Capt. Shombre.
Among the many good men who have

fallen in the defense of freedom in Kan
sas, we take the liberty of mentioning
the name of Henry J.'IStfGamRE'IiTsq;

late of Richmond, Indiana, who con
ducted a company overland to this
State through Iowa, during the sum
mer, and who was mortaly wounded on
the 17th of August last, at the attack
on the fortification, near Lecompton
commanded bv Col. Titus. His last
words: "Tell my friends when you go
back to Indiana that I give up my life a
willing sacrifice to the cause of free
dom,,r spoken to Dr. Avery just before
his death, will long be remembered, and
his memory will be imperishable
The Cincinnati Commercial, speaking
of this brave martyr, says:

"We knew SnoMBRE well. He was a
mong the first of those who were attract-
ed to California by the ories of gold
found there, and by labor in the mines
he accumulated a sum that was good rec
ompense for his adventiues and .tpil
bubsequently he was a 6tudent at
Farmer's College, and then a student
at law in this city. Beinsr admitted to
the bar, he opened an office in Rich
mond, Indiana, and he had become verv
generally known throughout Central
Indiana and Southern Ohio. A . few
weeks ago he started for Kansas, de
daring in a public speech his intention
to make that Territory a Free State or
perish and he is dead! He was a noble
specimen of manhood, somewhat ecr
centric withal, but it is not now our
purpose to dwell upon his excellencies
or his failings. As his friend, we feel
a thrill of pride and satisfaction, that
he met his late with heroism. He has
fallen, fighting in as good a cause as
ever Heaven smiled upon, and he be
oueathed to his country the rich exam
pie of a brave man dying for the rights
of man. Green be the turf and
fair the flowrs over his grave in the land
he fought for and died to redjom. He
fought and fell for justice, not forglory;
but lasting honors, and everlasting
gratitude, are due his memory from his
countrymen, .'-.-

Oar Population.
We have a ' large and increasing

population of agriculturists scattering
over the lemtory, and a good supply
of merchants; but we" have very few
me chanics particularly shop mechan
ics. "

There is a very fair supply of phyt
sicians in the various localities. In
every., neighborhood you will find a
clergyman of some denomination, and
frequently preaching clergymen of dif-
ferent denominations, who are "not reV
idents. Service is usually performed
in some private dwelling, or school
room.. We do not know of one fin-

ished church in the Territory. "The
Sabbath is generally observed, except
ing in war times. - " :

.
' w.

itS" Any number of extra copies of
ike Herald of Freedom, can be had,
done up in strong wrappers for mail
ing, for five cents a copy, by applying
at the basement of the Herald of Free-
dom, building "

; 1 "

3T Reader, please eend us a sub-
scriber. '. ,

: Guerrilk Parties.
JSh. intelligent gentleman from the

South, who was in the camp of the in-

vading army-las- t spring, prior, to the
destruction of Lawrence, and who was
in consultation with Some of the lead-er- a

f the expedition as they were dis-

banding and returning to Missouri was

inforatd) thai;. it .wat.. part of .their
plan't62vjdethat portion of their for
ces which were made up of. adventurers
from the extreme South, into guerrilla
parties, and wilhHem they would har-ra- ss

the Free State settlers throughout
the summer, and by depredations upon
their propert.and violence to their per-

sons they would discourage further em-

igration from the North, and, in time,
force those already hers to abandon the
Territory. -

.

That plan was adopted and carried
out, so far as; they had the ability, to
the leticr. Its eject, instead fdriving out
settlers as was contemplated, was only
to paralyze ths arm of industry, convert
those already; here into armed men,
ready at any moment to redress their
own grievances, and to stimulate an en-

tirely different class of emigration from
the Free , States a class which was
equaieojtlw occasion and could cop
with- - border, ruffianism and even guer-

rilla expeditions. They found their
parties, who were strongly fortified at
Osawatomic, Franklin, Washington
Creek, Lecompton, and other places,
suddenly broken up and scattered, and
they began to feel that they had a new
enemy to contend with. They found,
too, that Yankees were easy to" acquire
habits, though they were bad ones, and
that the organization of predatory war
parties by the South would induce sim-

ilar organizations composed of Norther-

ners. The game was one at which two
could play, and most successfully was
it adopted and practiced by the assailed
party .Those who commenced it tired
of the game, but, like Banquo's ghost,
it would not " down " at their bidding.
The result has been observed all over
the Tprq'friry Slave property, natu-
rally timorous, was the first to feel the
effects, of . the war commenced by the
southern chivalry. Slaveholders gather-
ed up their chutllcs and songht safety in
Missouri." Regardless of truth thoy
propagated the most villainous false-

hoods as a cause for their retreat, and
this induced another general expedition
against the actual residents of Kansas.

That'pro-slavar- y settlers have suffer

ed, and suffered, severely, in this contest,
no man can doubt. Neither will any

man who knows all the facts deny that
it was a matter of self-defen- se which
required such action by Free State men

Treason.
"Southern statesmen and northern

doughfaces threaten to dissolve the Un
ion iit case Col. Fremoxt is elected
Presic'ini. 'f Brooks, the bully of South
Carolina, declares it the duty of the

South to march upon the Capitol, and
seize the public records and treasure ;

and the New Orleans Helta says Presi
dent Pierce will interpose no obstacle to
such a movement. It is understood the
Governors of the Southern States are
already in correspondence preparing for
the contingency, to secede.

We Venerate the American Union as

framed by its founders, but since it has
become the engine of tyranny and op-

pression we feel it is not what our fath
ers made it, still wo seek to draw it
back to its orginal condition, and no
effort of northern freemen will be made
to effect its dissolution, on the contrary
they will shed their last drop of blood
in its defense. Professed Democrats
and Americans may talk about' over- -

thrortho institutions of the country,
but" they dare not commit the overt act.
Should they move in the direction they
threaten, --they will find there is a differ

ence betwen resisting the invasions of
a mob from Missouri into Kansas, and
an effort to subvert the government
itself.

Sale of Lands in Kansas. .

We invite attention to the proclama
tion of the President in to-da- Herald

of Freedom for the sale of the eastern
portion of the Delaware trust lands, in
Kansas . Territory. These lands have
been classified and appraised, and will
not be sold for less than the appraised
value. The towns and cities laid out
on these lands will be sold in lots and
blocks y The number of acres to be
offered far sale is about 208,833, and
the quality. f . the land is unsurpassed,
perhaps, r by ; any . other equal body of
land in. the United States ; and the loca
tion of the tract, lying and being a--

round Foit Leavenworth, is very eligi
ble, and most desirable for a residence

The Hundred Prisoners.
In our". next week's issue tve shall

endeavor to give a faithful narration of
the arrest, imprisonment and trial of
the one hundred and one Free State
prisoners, arrested on the north side of
the Kansas river on the 12th of Sep
tember last, and held "to answer the
crime of murder. Their trial is now
progressing. Four have been acquitted.

Send Tour Hew Address. ;

Subscriber? who have changed their
residences since we last greeted them,
are requested to write us at once, stating
thef QJt2ico fand- State to which their

papers? afcar! sent, as well a3 the office,

county and State to which they desire
to have.them forwarded We have no
doubt bulwe shall find many of our eld
patrcms in the East now ia Kansas,
while fome of Tour Kansas patrons,
thrp'ugilthe violence of Border Ruffians,
have returned East; else journeyed to
their long home beyond the reach of
wast and oppression. .: . : ; L ; i

Corresponding Editor.
We take pleasure in stating that we

have secured the services of Hcon
Youxo, Esq., as Corresponding Editor
of the Herald of Freedom. He expects
to travel some in the Territory, and
will probably Visit the East during the
winter, on business connected with
Kansas. He expects to keep us advised
with all movements; f general interest
to. the readers of Kansas news, which
shall come under his observation. Mr.
Y. has been ; connected with several

papers in the East, and is well quali-

fied for the post in which he is employ
ed. With his aid, and that ofMr. Wat-
tles, with such services as we can give
to the paper, we feel it will be a valuable

acquisition again to Kansas and .the
Free State party. . ' ...

Money Wanted.
The sale of the Delaware Trust Lands

is to take place on the 17th inst Meas-

ures, should be taken immediately to

si cure a large amount of funds to loan
actual settlers, on good security, to ena-

ble them to buy their improved. claims ;

otherwise Southern speculators will bay
them with a view of excluding Free State
settlers from that portion of Kansas.

Capitalists will find this a favorable
opportunity to loan their fends for a
large per cent., and make themselves
amply securo by a mortgage on the
lands of claimants.

- Corn MiUs for Sale.
We have on hand, at our office in Law-

rence, all the various sizes of . Little
Giant Corn and Cob Mills, which are
for sale at St. Louis price?, adding char-

ges for transportation. These mills
have been tested in all parts of the coun-

try, and as far as we have information
have given gdod satisfaction. Every
farmer having a large stock to feed
with corn will save the price of a mill
each year in increased nutriment ob-

tained from the same quantity of grain.
With the present scarcity of mills in
the Territory they will be found inval-

uable during the coming winter in
grinding hominy for domestic use.

A Good Saw Milh
Messrs. - Berkau, Hiatt Sr Swais

have recently completed a steam saw
mill, near Bloomington, which is, with-

out exception, the best saw mill in
Kansas Territory. Mr. Berkau super-
intended the construction of the mill,
and the setting of the machinery in
motion, which speaks volumes for his
ability as a superior mechanic and ma-

chinist. The proprietors design adding
a flour ing mill, as soon as they can do
so, and expect to get a small set of
burrs in operation for grinding corn
during the present season, Success to
their enterprise.

Peace 3ecuxity. -

We believe peace is in a good meas
ure restored to the Territory. Gov.
Geary is down south with troops, where
there is some . reported disturbance.
From rumors which come to us, it is
impossible to state anything reliable.
We consider persons and property 6afe.

A feeling of security pervades the bu
siness community, which manifests itself
in increased activity in building and
in other improvements, in nearly all
parts of the Territory which we hear
from. - w.

3$ Agents and others holding
money in their hands belonging to us,
arc urgently solicited to forward it
at once. For the future, we hopj no
man, agent, or otherwise, will ask us to
enter the names of subscribers on our
books unless their orders are'accompa- -

nied with the cash. We had as lief
give credit to subscribers,' and never
get our pay from them, as to be de-

frauded out of it by agents.

Our Head.
The engraving and several of the let-

ters at the head our paper were fished out
of-th- e Kansas river after the destruction
of the office in May, and were saved to
adorn the new issue. For want of an
opportunity to get letters to supply the
missing ones from a type foundry we
have whittled them out with a pen knife.
We doubt the ability of the critical to
point out tho four letters, from the
printed impression, thus made.

Thanks.
Thanks to the Ciscisxati Type

Foundry,- - for the beautiful faced tvpc
on which our paper is printed ; and
thanks to their liberal deduction, on the
bill, and the generous donation of 3Iaj.
C. W. Hcxter, of Alton, 111., which
has enabled us to pay for them. Love-glov- e

fe Hoyt of Cleveland, O., have
also our thanks for the unusually white
article of paper on which our issue is
printed. For further particulars, see
previous column.

jC2T Whitfield claims that between
4,000 and 5,000 votes were polled for
him on the 6th nit; in this Territory.
We doubt his having 1,000 votes from
actual settlers, though 5,000 names
may appear on the poll books. ;

; Complimentary. ;

In another place we have epohen in
complimentary terms of our new office.
Let us add, in addition, that we have
a superior class of workmen, not one of
whom chews, smokes or snuffs, tobaccc,
or uses spiritcms liquors, or profane
language. The consequence m, we are
enabled to keep our office in order, and
do not expect to be in a "drag" with
our paper..

2T Bead Smxoss fc LEaireg Area's
advertisement. - They have engaged in
the forwarding and commission 'busi-
ness in St. Louis, and are' a responsible
firm. They take the place of F. A
Hunt is Cov -

: : , :y: t

r Has tereatioM it Big Spring.
'.Ever since the Territorial election cf

the 6th tilt., held under the" bogus laws,

we have felt it to be the duty, of the
Free Stato. party to "elect a man who
will faithfully represent U3 as a Territory
tilluch times as we shall be admitted
as a State. It is a notorious fact that
the polls were once more invaded in
several - places, , ad.Whitfield ; return
ed by a relatively smaller vote than at
the first election, but still illegal. . It
is very curious that polls in the Terri-
tory which were in no danger of inva
sion, werewell guarded by U. S. troops,
and polls which were in danger of inva-
sion were not guarded at all.. Wc do
not propose to find fault with this ar-
rangement, because the Free iatc men
would have had nothing to do with the
flection 'under the bogus call referred
to, had every ballot-bo- x been guarded
by an army. We only advert to these
facta to fihotir the manner of Whitfield's
election, and as a reason why the peo-

ple of the Territory should elect a del
egate of their owm ' ' .

Nearly two weeks ago a Call was is- -

aieJ, by'amass meeting-a- t Topeka,
for a mass convention at Big Springs,
for the purpose of nominating a dele-- J

gate to contest the scat of. Whitfield
who was illegally cbcted. That con

I

vention met on Tuesday last, and Gov.
Recder was placed in nomination on the
first formal ballot. This, ; wT think,
was due to Gov. Recder, and to the
cause, of free Kansas, but the vote
which nominated A, II. Recder also
demonstrated the fact that M. J. Par-

rot, Esq., of Leavenworth, was the mo:t
popular man before the convention in
the Territory. Mr. Parrot is deserved-

ly popular. He is a gentleman, andwc
were sorry to see a disposition on the
part of some of the candidates to try to
defeat him, by withdrawing in favor of
another, assuming that they had the en-

tire disposal of the votes cast for them
on the informal ballot. We were glad
to see that Gen. Pomeroy, in withdraw-
ing his name, took a sensible view of
the subject, and put himself right on
thi record, by du?clani'ing ny desire
to favor the election of any one.

A committee was appointed to pre-

pare resolutions expressive of the sense
of tho convention. The Chairman, Mr.
Speer, made a well written report.
The first resolution was commendatory
of the course of Gov. Reeder, as our
delegate in Congress, and was passed.
The second was denunciatory of some
of the acts of Gov. Geary, and as it was
considered impolitic to pass one of such
a character at present, it was voted
down. The third and last resolution is
designed to hint that the love of Free-

dom has not died in the hearts of the
people. ' These resolutions, together
with the other proceedings, will be
published officially in our next issue.

I

This convention was a good one, and j

will carry a healthy influence into every
community there represented. It teach-

es two valuable lessons : It shows to
our enemies that the Free State spirit isj
not entirely crushed out ; that their raids
and villanous conduct has rather tended
to strengthen than to weaken the love of
Liberty, as is always the result in such
cases. It shows to our own party, the
utter folly of trying to institute divis-
ions or cliques on men until the great
question of Freedom or Slavery in this
Territory is forever at rest. . : y.

Advertisers.
We are compelled to lay over most

of our advertisements this week, for the
want of type. All ourAl ton advertise-

ments, save such as were saved last
Spring at tho destruction of the office,
are omitted. We have ordered addi-
tions to our office, and shall lose no
time in making it complete again.
Until then all parties must be as patient
as possible. .

JCST" A line of stages is plying regu
larly between this city and Leaven-
worth. Wc fhall be able next week
to make room for an advertisement for
the proprietor, Mr Scmcni-iN--

D. In the
meantime let everybody patronize hh
line. '

Sf Persons wishing to see the vcat-e- st

printing office in the West are invit-
ed to call at the Herald of Freedom
office and see a model establishment. It
is small, but there is " a place for every
thing and every thing is in its place."

JEsT Several articles in this number
of our journal were put in type five or
six weeks ago, under the impression
that we should be able to go to press in
a few days after they were written, hence
they appear unseasonable. .

-

3T Persons on their way to Kansas
through St Loui)?, will do well to call
onB: Slater, Ko!' 8 City Building,
Levee, in that city. -- lie labors to
please all who call upon him and fur--

nish them with desirable information in
to Kansas. 7 ' 'regard ' - r ;

Advertise. :

We wish every business nian in the
Territory to advertise with us. . Mul-

titudes of emigrants are pouring in
here, and come to our papeV to aacer
tain where the business points are.
and where to go to ' settle. Also ad-

vertise
r.

your town property. -
' '.' ; .

3T We " find our columns filled,
long before we had mentioned half the
subjects claiming our attention, not-
withstanding the large-su- e of tha pa-

per; so we shall defer many items of
interest till next week - "i

3T Business men, would yon know
how to, succeed ia business? Adver

First Public Sals cf Delaware Trust
Laadj in the Territory of Kansas

. PROCLAMATION. .:
, iJy ihe Prudent of the Untied Slates. I

I" pursuance of " laxr, I, FRANKTIif --

PIERCE, President of tLe Cnitcd Stale
of America, do, hereby declare and mako
known that a public sale vill fee held at Fort
LeavenvorU, ; in tho : Territory.:f Kansas
commencing oh Mcttoay the SJOtH d&f of.Oc--
tODCT next, lor iue uupsu ui tucu ii ice
land acd town lota j held in trust by the ed

8tatcs for the benrfit of the Delaware
tribe of Indians,' a are situated Vithia tha
undtjmcBtioncd townships, comprising !h$
eastern portion of thq lands ceded by the saki
Delaware Indians ia trust as aforesaid, td
wit i - .J'- ' -

South of the lose line endeart tfthetiitS
principle meridian.

TowTirhlps ecven, eight, nine, and ten, of
nineteen. :-raage - - -

. townships seven, eight, nine, ana ten, 'of
range twenty.' '

Townships seven, eight, nine, and tea, of
range twciuy-on- c. ; . . . '

Townships eight, nine, and .ten, of Trangd
twenty-- ! ws "; ; -

. Township nine, and ten, of range twenty
thn-c- . - . - - ;

Also, the surveyed block in.thatownof
jACKSoxvaiEi eo called, from Jfo. 1 to 2io. 121,
inclusive, situated ia townf hips JTofl, 9 and
10 Fouth, of range li) 'eestv abovcmentionedi
according to the plat f said town of Jacssox-vru-- E

ou ilia in the office of the survevor al

of the Territ urics of Kansas and Scbratka,
to which reference is made. .

Abo, the surveyed blocts in the town of
PiXAWfra., w railed, from Jo. I to Ke, SLia- - .
cJusivej situated iu township Nu. 9 fouth. of
rtHige J3 eflstj sbovenientioned, according; tit.
the plat b am trtrncf Pjujvaek on fiiu lit
the office of said surveyor general, and to
which reference U md. -

Also, the 'surveyed bloelcs in the town of
Hasdviilf, fo railed, from No. 1 to No. 34, iu .
elusive, situated wi:hin town hips Xos.fi and
9 south, xf range 19, abovementiom-d- , accor-
ding to the plat of said town on file in the
offica of the aid t.urveyur general, and to
whkh rcfirccrv is wade, ; - .

Al.o, the surveyed blocks in the town rf s

Lattavhlt, to called, from; No. 1 to No. 1C,
inclusive, tituatcd in township No. & routb, of
ranjjc No. 22 ca.it, abovenienlioned, according
to the plat of said town of Lattaxii li." on filo
in the office of the said snrrevtf"'

general, and
to which rcfrccee is made. .". 4

And also the lois in tho fcveral bWks a4
surveyed and laid out in Lfates worth Citt, o
called, tituate in township No. 5S foulh, of
range t2 east, alovementioned, according to
the plat of taid town of LtATsjiwcRTa Cirr
on tile in the office of the e aid purveyor gene
ral of paid Territories, and to which refirtnc
is hereby made. " ' ' -

Said Hbovcmcntioned lands, town lots, and
blocks, having been cla?icd and valued by
commissioners duly appointed for that purpos?
according to law, the valuaJ iiu so placed up-
on the same respectively will ho the mini-
mum at which the eame t ill be offend fr
tale.

The terms of halo will be cast, and upon
pavment being made, receipts itr duplicate
will be made therefor, one. of which .will bo
delivered to the purchaser.

Patents will y be cjanted for the
lands to purcha-e- in accordance with tho
laws iu foi cc regulating the Usuo thereof.

The offering of the above lands and tovn
lots and blocks will be commenced on the day
appointed, and will jirccted in the order ui
which thy an; advertid with all convenient
dctpatch'until the while tha!l have been of-
fered and the tales thus closed. '

All purchases not paid few on the day of pale
will be reoffered ou the following day at the
risk of the defaulting purchaser.

Given under my hand, at the city of Wash-
ington, thia 1 iih day of Angust, A. D. leSO

FItAXKLIN PIERCE.
By the Presidrnt I

- Globce W,
Commissioner of Indian Affnirt. ,

Postponement of the Sale of tho Tela-war- e

Trust Lancia in Kansas
Territory.

TV" OTICEb hereby given that by direction
of the President ol the United States, the

gate or tlie Delaware Trust Land' in Kan as
Territory, advertised to commence An the 20th
of October next at Fort Leavenworth, is post-
poned until Honday the 17th day of Novem-
ber next, nt which time, and at the placo
aforesaid, the 6aid sale will commence and bo
conducted and continued in all. respects a
frovided by the original proclamation of tha

last. - -

' - By order of the President 1

Geo. W. MA!CEvi-rx-

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Department of the Interior, . . .

Office of Indian Affairs,
ScpL 17th I 56.

, StiU AUve! .

The old mud hantcc came very near Itciug
on the memorable ilat cf May,

bat It wasn't.
I am still alive, and have a few goods, and

a very little money left. Should be happy to
see all my old, and a few new friend at tho
old fchantce, next tc w here the "Fcrt" vus, but
elas! i not.

In a few Week I expect to move info a com-
fortable Stone Store, tLat is. if I am net arrett-
ed for "hor stealing" before. VHirn I get
there, shall b vrv happy to sec all lAwrenre
and the earronnifinjr'rountnr. Sbant hare
much to eel I, but thali be elail to ar all, p iftlemen and ladic?, and tali politic,
Le. . CHAItLhS &TAIt5S.

Lawwce, Oct. 15th, litG.

Nursery Trees.
WK have at our Nnrery, on the claim of

Wakejixd, about 43.000 AituTees, of one and two years growth from the
frraft, and are now ready to supply with tree-?- ,

all who favor iw with iotronaj.
We have al several hundred rrAfn Trrri."

B. It is nw peiHTaliy acknowledged
that the Fall id the t fctan for plant-
ing out tree, and it beinjr comparatively a
time of leisure, f hope wisliinito rt out rtr.iv.tr
orchards may do well not topotjume it.

wja. i'.llAM & CO.
ivanwi, rrov. I, lfob m

James II. Dixon,
"ITTHOtESALE AND KETAIL J)KALKP.

in DRY(JOOI,GKOClUKSt BCMlTS.
SHOES, 1UON and NAILS', COMMISSION
and FOIWAUDIXO MEKCIIA'T. ITen-wort- h

City, Kansas Territory. - '2 15

KAITSA3 E2HaaA2lX3.
QJI5IMOXS A 'LEADBEATER. Forward- -

ing ana Coinmiiou Merchanta and Ka'n-a-- ?

Freight A?enL, Uo. 7 City liBilding, Bt.
Louis, Mo. ntmnce either on Commercial
tret or Lcrec. Full Infamiati3n gircn to all

aa to route?, point-?- , &c, fn f charge.
Befcr to S. C. Pomisoy, C. Kobispo, A. IT.

Rtttta, O. W. Erowj. Da. C. Crrrut. K.
CoATts, Xatinnal Kansas Committee, and oar
friends, the Free Stale mcavf Kauaj.

ilark package Care of Siaiaoss Lcap-ceatu- i,
St. Louia.Mo.

General ticket agecta for Jlissonri Ri'tcT
steamboats. : . . 2-- 15

Wholesale Grocer, Coiainissioa and
- Fdraralii ITerchait,

Xe. 115, SHXMd-ttnteih-- tn-t.- & W&

' tnn Artnv, 1 LvuU, Ho.t

OFFEESfor tala a larr and w-l- l felertl
W ics and Liqnf-r- , and

all rood in their line at lowest market prjr.
rartkuiar tttntion given to tha cala cf ri?--

' " "dnce. ,
EuLoais, April i
aiciucoxn seooes. -

"
. c. w. tAcoca..

RECEITIXG, Fonrtrdisr end Comm!ssIn.
Xo 1 Lcveej Lswrfnw, C3S.

ExftM5t: liorcsby & Ferri'i, Lawrrnee,
Kansas' J.Eddiwh&rrer fe Co., Kansas Citr,
Mo.; N&rthup fc CLk-k- , Ktntae Citr.-il.- : t.
A. Hs)t & Co., St. Loaia, Mo.; . fcUur, Su
Lon:. Jfo. .

?cl-jc- interdd fcr ocr csr f hc-sl-

beaamarted. - - ; ila'r. 15. 'i4-l- y

-- TTIIOLESALEtnd BetaU laler. T

V GOODS, BOOTS aci SiiOJ. and Bead
MADE CLOTHING, &c. 5iers cvmer cf lusa
and Third-Jtrs- .. AHo, IU. -

Arm-- $,.'&!., ;
- ::r
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La Greece, Saloiday, Not. 1, 1856.

...The Hission of Kansas.
v To 5 peak of the future of this teauti-fu- l

land, io paint in appropriate colors,

the prosxerity that will yet smile upon

it; may seem to many a task not fitting

for this hour of gloom and trial. Yet

wc think it well amid all trials and dif-

ficulties to look leyond the clouds and

above the &torm, to where the fur-o- ff

silvery edge" gives promise of sun-

shine, and to deduce lessons from pre-

sent dangers, that may indicate a way

of rscape iu the coining morrow.

The struggle in Kansas is one of the

depoit import arid of tko most absorb-

ing interest. Upon Lor tuccess depend
nil that is glorious in our institutions
and all that is beautiful in our civiliza
tion. For long years the serpent-fold- s

of Slavery has been entwining itself
around the huge limbs of the young
giant of the Western Continent, stifling
freedom of thought and speech build-

ing a goldeu wall around the merchant's

heart placing a glittering gag upon
the preacher's mouth closing the col-

umns of the dress and the halls of legis-

lation against the discussion of its evils;
until grown bold by continual victories,

it flung off the mask and with ruffian

hand and savage violence, sought to

plant its black poison upon the sunny

prairies of Kansas. We all know how

tep by step, this bloody drama has pro-

ceeded to its denouement, whith but

iV.r an interlude not mentioned in the pro-

gramme, would have requited in the

t access of its foul project.
Tni there was a power to be met, a

reliance to be encountered, that the

Blave Oligarchy had never dreamed of.

Those " glittering generalities " of the

Declaration of Independence, had taken

hold upon the minds of the working men

of the North. They had seen peace

and plenty smile upon the land in which

its precepts had been followed, and they

laid the "flattering unction to their
souls " that in this wild wilderness of
the West, they might be allowed to put
in practice what they deemed its truths.
Desirous of rearing for themselves a

home ont of the waste and of planting
upon its .soil the free institutions with
which their childhood was blessed and

their manhood strengthened, thousands
or them came to Kansas. What has
Icon the result ? Instead of the reward
for toil they sought, Oppression in its
vilest form has howled around them

--Tyranny, the most hidcous.has plant-

ed its foot upon them Injustice the

most glaring has ruled in their midst
Murder, Rapine and Humanism has
swept over , the land. The bright
noonday sun and the clear midnight

sky have alike been darkened by the

smoke of burning dwellings; the car has

been pierced and the heart agonized by
cries of the outraged and murdered in-

habitant?. Progress has been stayed,
prosperity driven far away and all the
horrors of war let lose upon us.

Yet have the men of Kansas stood

true to the great principle resistance
to oppression with which the contest

ftarted. Remembering the unwavering
fidelity to Liberty and the stern devo
tion to Right, which marked the course
of their sires, they have not " faltered

or looked back." Though poverty has
visited many an hitherto affluent home

though hunger and want has stared

them in the face though the bleak winds
of winter, shrieked through their half
finished dwellings and chilled their
scantily clothed forms, yet never have

they retreated or swerved from the
fundamental truths which have governed

their thoughts and actions from the out-

set. For two long years, have they
stood stern and determined as stood the

Puritans of old, amid scenes snch as

the history of th past never yet

recorded.
A glorious morn is breaking upon as

and.though our dangers .and trials are not
all over.tho future gleams with glory and

Eiuilei in beauty on the land. We may

again be overrun, our homesteads de

stroyed, our fields desolated, our citizens

murdered, yet we know that ours will
' be the victory and final triumph.

The conflict here has developed a

spirit, has revived confi-

dences in manly courage and has shown

the world that the principles of Ameri-

can Republicanism, have vitality the

worn.out despotisms of the old and the

.Oligarchy of the new world, never
- dreamed of. It has had the beneficial

elect of knitting the people together in

the bands of brotherhood, of proving
that fraternity is no idle name and show-

ing thit before a " live question " all mi-

nor differences fade like the snow-flak- e

before the summer sun.

It has opened our hearts wider, remov-

ed prejudice and prepared the way for
a new and healthier humanitarian devel-- .

opmcnt. This is the mission of Kansas
to plant upon her broad anil lovely

prairies, the institutions of Free Labor,
Education and Toleration, in such per-

fection as the world has never before

seen. Ilcr struggle has been between
" Free Labor and Slave Labor, let her
aim be to broaden and strengthen the
the industrial rights of her people. -

When peace smiles, and industry
makes the land blossom with beauty, the
lessons taught by early reverses, should
grow up into a healthy Philisophy,
bringing to light new phases of Progress

.and leading in the pathway of Reform.
To be true to history, Kansas must ever

- honor labor above all ; States,' and her
highest aim must be to make it glorious.

' Her laws, policy , and institutions' of
'learning rf.ust develop and' elevate
the Work? rlier motto should be Hon-- ,

or to Industry, lier aim Progress and
EO

fulfilled.

Arrival of Emigrants, r
Z At sundown, on Wednesday, the
15th inst., while seated in bur "sanc-
tum " we were startled by the sound of
loud cheering. We immediately has
tened to the street, and found: that the
long-expect- traini 'tinder Col. e,

was entering town ; and the
cheers were from our citizens, whose
hearts were gladdened by the arrival of
these gallant men from the Xorth.

The train consisted of above i 150
men, who, in perfect order and disci

pline, inarched down Massachusetts
Street, pre ceiled by drum and fife, and
a beautiful silk U. S. flag. The men
presented a fine" appearance, and must
prove, or their looks belie them, a val
uable acquisition to Kansas..

Among the conductors of companies,
we noticed and gladly welcomed to
Lawrence, Col. Eldredge, Gen. Pome-ro- y,

Col. Terry, Prof. E. Daniels, A.
Searl, and Ki chard Iiealf from Kew
York. On their arrival in front of the
Hotel ruins, the men were drawn into
line, and three cheers were given for
the "Free State citizens of Lawrence,"
three for " Our next President ', Con.
Joh.v C. Fi'.emokt," and three more for
" The Ladies of Kansas." They
camped for the night on the north side
of Fort Lane, and ,we could not help
being struck with the rapidity and or-

der (and thi-- i fict speaks volumes for
those gentlemen who have had charge
of the train) with which a kraal was
formed, and all arrangements made for
camping.

The following were the principal
parties in this train : The Wisconsin
Co., of 50 men, Conductor Prof. E.
Daniels ; the Ottawa, 111., of 70, and
the Ohio Co., of 30 men. Conductor
Col. Perry. The remainder, about 100
lnen .consisted of various small comna
nies from different parts of the North.

They arrived at the Kansas border,
on Friday the 11th inst., and on Satur-
day were arrested at Plvmouth, bv 600
U. S. troops, acting under the orders of
Deputy Marshal Preston. When the
train drove into the settlement, they
found the troops drawn across the prai
rie in battle array, with six pieces of
artillery, placed so as to command the
road. They were arrested as an or
ganized body, invading the Territory,
and their wagons were searched for
cannon, .arms, and Jim Lane, whom the
Dep. Marshal declared was with the
train in disgui.se. Titer found no can-

non, nor Lane, but they seized 140
Hall' carbines, 80 U. S. muskets, and
10 Sharp's rifles, with several small
arms belonging to the emigrants. A
strong guard was placed over them at
night, with 'orders to shoot 'any that
attempted to escape. They started for
Topeka next morning, and arrived at
that place on Tuesday morning. Gov.
Geary visited them, and after an inter-
view with the conductors, ordered their
release. The arms taken, he promised
to return in a few days. About 100
of the party stayed in Topeka, and the
remainder reached Lawrence on Wed
nesday evening. This high-hande- d act
of tyranny needs no comment ; it is
but another step in the " We will sub
due you" policy.

To our Friends East.
At the risk of giving offence,1 wc will

suggest an entire change of programme
to those who wish to give Kansas effi

cient aid.
1st. A man who is .worth nothing

East, is worth nothing West. Many
thousands of dollars have been thrown
away in fitting out worthless young
nien, who have come here and staid a
few weeks, done more harm than good,
and finally left for parts unknown.

2d. We think it will not be necess-

ary- for them to make any special ef
fort to raise arms and ammunition for
us. The whole country is in the hands
of the government troops and the Mis
souri mobs are effectually checked.

3d. If we are wise we will take ad-

vantage of this state of things and cm-plo- y

a good agent to supply settlers with
funds who have lost horses, cattle, and
other property and also assist to build
houses, plow, tc, &c. .

One-ha- lf the
effort expended to assist farmers which
has been expended in this summer's
war, will set Kansas above and beyond
want. We do not expect to be called
upon again to go to war, bnt if we are,
the expenditures which we are suggest-

ing are as important as any that can be
made. We must not suffer our high-spirite- d

and thrifty men to be broken
down, and to leave the conntrv, for
want of a few hundred dollars. .We
urge this measure on the consideration
of those who have this matter in
charge.

Free State Emigrant Begister.
We havo opened books at our office,

for the pnrpose of registering the names,
former" places of residence, occupa-

tion, fcc.,,of those persons entering
Kansas with the Emigrant Trains or
otherwise, who may be desirous of doing
so. We would therefore respectfully in

vite the members of the various trains, to
call at the Herald of Freedom Office

and enter their names as suggested.
We shall publish each week a list of
the new arrivals, and hope our friends
will assist us in making this lista useful
column of reference both to the pioneer,
as well as to his friends in Kansas and
in the S tatesJ

" '

.
' " J

.

jC3T It is a source of pleasure to be

able tasupply our subscribers with the

Herald ofFreedom in its enlarged form.

We trust it will be as satisfactory to the

reader as to us.

:. '.. Saved. .
'

The articles, including the advertise
ments, which follow on this page, save
the poetry . on the next column, and the
letter list, w ere in type, and worked off
on the fourth page of the Herald of Free-
dom for May 17th." ... - '

The whole page of the form for that is-

sue was saved without injury, by being
upset on the floor, in the confusion in-

cident to the destruction of the. office.
A board fell over the form, and hid it
from the observation of the Vandal's,
hence the result.

The School Lands.
Few subjects are of more interest to the

people of Ivans as than education, aiid the
means by which it is to be obtained. So
important has this been considered by
our greatest and best "Statesmen, that
they early set apart a portion of the pub-

lic domain to be used for this purpose. i

The State of Connecticut, when she
ceded to Congress all her right and title
to lands lying west of her present boun-

dary, to-- the Pacific Ocean, reserved sev-

eral hundred thousand acres lying in the
north-eas- t part of the State of Ohio, for

school purposes. ' This land has ever
since been known as the Western Re-

serve. The money which has accrued
from the sale of these lands, has been
funded by the State of Connecticut, and
the interest annually appropriated to the
support of common schools. This fund
now amounts to over two millions of dol-

lars. So that every child in that State is

educated, at the common school, by the
interest accruing from that fund. Every
native born child is compelled, by law, to

attend schcol. It follows that no native
of that State is ever found who cannot
read and write. Almost the only
qualification for voting is, that a man
must be able to read the Constitution.
Congress gave to the new States, com-

mencing with Ohio, every sixteenth sec-

tion in every township in the State.
Ohio has taken very good care of her
school lauds. Much of it was rented or
leaded out for a term of years, by "the

trustees of the township iu which it lay
and the avails went to make up a school
fund. After the country became old and
settled, much of the land was sold for

20 and 3'J per acre, and somo even

more. In this way, the State has accu-

mulated a school fund amounting, at this
time, to about one million of dollars, the
interest of which goes to support com-

mon schools. In Illinois and Wisconsin,

demagogues and partisans got the con-

trol of public affairs, put the public
lands into the hands of commissioners
for sale, and, it is supposed, made pri-

vate arrangements by which they could

obtain possession of them at a merely
nominal price, and afterwards selling
them at the market price, secured to

themselves an immense fortune, leaving

the State a mere pittance for her schools.

The State of Michigan has made a

very new, and, we think, a very judicious
use of her school lands. With the funds

arising from them, she has established a

State Umversitt, free to all hrown
citizens. This university has already a
fund of nearly S300.000, and every de-

partment of science has its professors
and its pupils." The professors are paid
out of this fund. The buildings, appa-

ratus and books, are furnished by the

fund. They have the best astronomical

observatory, and the best telescope in the
United States. They have also extensive

experimental grounds for agriculture,
horticulture and gardening, and profess-

ors for every department. .The State

buildings are only school rooms, lecture
rooms, library rooms, &c. The students

board arouud in the city. We shall be

called upon soon to make some disposi-

tion of our school lands. Let every set-

tler make up his mind, and say whether

they shall be sold immediately, or re-

served a few years till they increase in

value, so as to give a fund to us and those

who may come aftr us, of great and per-

manent utility.

Fancy Emigrants.
Many young gentlemen who have nev-

er been accustomed to labor, come to

Kansas to take up ?laims and settle. Some

come as far as Kansas City, in Mo., and

return." Some come to Lawrence, and

lookout of the chamber window for a

fancy location, but seeing none to their

mind, tike the back track. Somo ven

ture even further, and biro a horse andj
ride out a few miles. They look for

mansion houses, barns and orchards,

waiting to b3 occupied by some young

gent, like themselves. Bat finding none,

they return disgusted with the country.

These young men are amiable, harmless,

and short sighted. For their benefit, we

will say, that everythiug is waiting here

to be moulded by the plastic baud of in-

dustry. One of the English classics

says, "The statue is in the blocks of
marble, the sculptor only finds it." So
our mansion houses are . in the stoas
quarries, the mason only finds them.
Farms, orchards and barns are ready to
spring into lite at the magic touch of
labor. Let the faney emigrant lay aside
his broadcloth, and become a creator.
The materials are all here, furnished by
a benificent Providence. It now remains
for man alone to perform the crowning
work. - The garden of Eden can be

only by thoughtand labor, and
it can only be inhabited by intelligence
and love. Animosities, strife and fac-

tions must cease before we have a place
for nice young men.. Lay aside your
gloves, gentlemen," and help us do om
first rough, work," and when we bring or-

der out of confusion, and abundance ont
of the element3we then may, perhaps,
enjoy with you the delicacies and fancies
which you'now so. much enjoy. Bat
trials must always precede enjoyment,
You will not find houses growing sponta-
neously on. claims,, all furnished for use
and pleasure; but the materials are here,
and you must arrangj them.- - - -

" ;

' t Frcnlie AsktaltdaSentimL
--: - ; . Kansas Song.'. -

Aie Caroline 2Iay

'The only lope of Kansas is iajhe election of
m )rKii- .- .Kansas.
A cry from the land wlere'the Framlcoms

With 'the blood-re- d blossom f V r- - j
And the glare of the blazing home illumes 1

The night of her darfcen'd ehorc, ' ' j -

vwraes uinmng ine souls of t be nprthg-- n tree,
i nc fouH of tne riorth.n brave:

"We stnijrde we die, that onr land mzj be
Uncursed by the tread of the Slave! ,..

"But treasure its spirit and blood is poured
For lhe Holy Cause, in vain.

While ruffian focmen, horde on horde
From southern swamp and plain,

Sweep over our prairie land like the raje
Of her own prairie tires: v

Lo! freemen faint in the fight they wage,
And freedom's self expires!

"Our bop-- is placed in the northern Heart
Always true to the right ....

And we wait till it answering throb shall part
Theilencaof our night.

O Friends, your Leader u bold and young.
cc na-- j iroauen our plains utiore, .

And we long to see his banners flnug
In Victory, as of yore I ' .

The day of the battle, it draweth nigh,
The foe are before us now,

Their martial music, the hhritk and the sigh
Wrung by the slaver's blow.

Then, gird ye, gird ye ! O fearless and free 1

Fight like the olden brave !

That the fairest Mil of the earth may be '
Uncursed by the tread of the Slave !

CohjhiiisiCi'iilbij.

Ilr the Ikrald of Frtedcm.
Items in the History of Kansas.

il We first drew in New England' air, and from
her hardy bicast

Sucked in the tyrant-hatin-g milk, that will not
let us rest ; .

And if our w ords seem treason to the dullard
nnd the tame,

'Tis bnt our native dialect-o- ur fathers Fpoke
the same."

The Republican party has been gain-
ing ground here ever siuce the attempt
to destroy Lawrence was made by the
Border lluffians of Missouri. Then,
many of the members of the " Know
Nothing" or " Dark Lantern" party,
forsook the counsels of their y

teachers, and began to advocate the prin-
ciples for the entertaining of which the
Free State settlers have been heretofore
condemned. They had been informed,
through the columns of the, New York
Herald, Journal of Commerce. and other
papers, that the excitement aEouUansas
was all a humbug, and that there was no
danger of the settlers ever being molested
by the Border-Ruffian- On Sundavs
they read the New York Observer, and
that told them of the foolishness of at-

tempting to conquer the Missourians
with Sharp's Rifles. Oh, no ! Use Bi-

bles ! Messrs. Sti ingfellow, Atchison fc

company only need a little good advice
to make them peaceable citizen. The
commencement of hostilities opened their
eyes, however, and the ballot box will
exhibit their future political cie d. When
in Kansas Isat Summer we noticed that
renegade Yankees always made the most
ultra pro slavery men, for instance R.
T. Van Horn, of the Kausas City Erdcr-prls- e,

now a thorough-goin- g
pro-slave-

man, was an Ohio abolitionist--s-o the
Buckeyes say, and we have every reason
to believe that it is true.

Mr. Farris, one of the proprietors of
the Lecompton Union, was formerly a
resident of New York. Ha has Aeen re
siding, for several years, on thy fertile
DanKs ol the Irog pend, m Westport,
Jackson county, Missouri, and bavin"
escaped death from the cholera, has be-
come a good pro-slave- editor.

A young man by the name of W. I.
Osboru, left his native State, New York,
and settled in Kansas. He was an abo-
litionist theu, and people say a remarka-
bly ultra one. Last Summer, in the ca-

pacity of a Border Ruffian, he followed
an old gentleman by the name of Lin-
coln from the Territory into Kansas City

went up and spit in his face, and then
boasted of the deed through the columns
of the Enterprise of that city, for which
he recived an appointment from Wash-
ington of Postmaster in Wyandot.

The same rule will apply to individu
als in this section of country. One of
the most ultra administration men in this
village was an active Free Democrat or
Barnburner in 1843. He endorsed the
sentiments of that party, and expressed
himself satisfied with eveiy plankjn the
celebrated Buffalo Platform. jNow he
can see nothinar wron-- r in the acts of
the Missouri-Kansa- s Legislature. The
Ruffians who assembled at - Johnson's
Shawnee Mission endeavored to prohibit
inKansas the circulation of the writings
of nearly every one of pur distinguished
statesmen, since the days of the Revolu-
tion (for they all sj eak against American
slavery.) And to all this the renegade
Barnburner can say, Amen.

Massachusetts, too that State within
whose limits stands the Bunker Hill mon-
ument, and from which have gone forth
as worthy statesmen and sound patriots
as can be found any uhere supports as
rank a pro-slaver- y paper as the celebrated
Squatter Sovereign in Kansas ever was
or can be. True the columns of the
Springfield Daily Argus are not as pol-
luted as those of its rival in Kansas, be-

cause the moral sentiment of Massachu-
setts will not permit it to be so. Elon
Comstock, the editor, however, apologiz
es for, and approves of, theicnjse the!
pro-stavc- citizens of MissourT have!
taken in Kansas ofairs. We think that
if he resided there, he would make a

Border Ruffian, and would satisfy
the demands of even Stringfellow himself.
The Rev. Richard .Knight of Holyoke,
Massachusetts, who left for Kansas at the
same lime we did, and was the leader of
one company, has been obliged to return
to New England an account oi hi health.
He has delivered some interesting lec-

tures upon Kansas, in Springfield and
other places. Now, hear what the Tile
sheet we have alluded to, says of him.
in me cpringueui Argus oi ivpril J,
1856, there is nearly half a column in
reference to him from which we ex-

tract the following "Concerning Mr.
Knight's billingsgate attacks on Presi-
dent Pierce and the Democratic Party,
we prefer to say nothing, except to cover
his insane outbursts of passion with a
charitable veil of silence. Sme day or
other, when he recovers his senses, he
would be ashamed to see them in print,
and we consequently leave t&xao have
what influence they may on the weak-minded- ."

How cool and insulting the
renegade Yankee editor can be. , No one
who is acquainted whh Mr. Knight will
believe that he used any improper lan-

guage on that,' or any other occasion, or
that he ever misrepresented the president
or his party.

: In this section of vrestern Ke w York,
many ol those who are thinking of going
West, intend to locate in Iowa. Of this
we deeply regret, for Kansas is the great

lattlefeld upon which slavery must be
conquered." And, in order to accomplish
this, brave and patriotic men are wanted

there. . The land in Kansas is as .' fertile
and the scenery as beautiful as any under
heaven, and he, who. at this time selects
it for his home,.. will never regret the
choice he made. -

-

The suecess of the Republican party
" ounuy wm unaouoieaiy oe in
door through which Kansas, will be ad- -

mitted into the Union as a Free State.
tV ' S. H.tC.
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CJ. W. BROW & CO.,
OJJice UtreUof Freedom Budding, Law-- .

rente, Kansas.

TERJIS OF fiCBSCBIPTION I

1 copy, one year, -- '".'- - $2.00
10 copies, ono year, - . - 15.00

Payment reqaired in all cases in ad-

vance. All papers discontinued at the expira-
tion of the lime for which payment is received.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING C

First insertion, per luie, -- - - lOcts.
Each eubsequeut insertion, per line, 5 "
Three ' 50 "Months, per line, - - -

75 "Six Months,: - - -
One Tear, " - - $1 00

S3" Advance payment will be required for
Advertisements from a distance.

Moneys, properly registered with s,

may be forwarded hy mail at our risk.

LIST OF LETTERS Remaining in the
Office at Lawrence, Kansas, October

1st, 1S5G. Persons calling will please ay "ad-
vertised."
Abbott II. Clinton Jaquith Asa
Abbott U. C. Johnson Wro.
Abbott Miss Mary Jones Walter .

Ackler Benton Jones John S.
Acres Mosc3 Kcnedv Jeremiah
Adams John B. 2 Lane It. W, 2
Adair Florilla Laphani George S.
Alexander Isaac J. Layton George W.
Allen C. Leeson Thomas
Allen Robert Leis George
Andersou Wilson Legge Cha's S.
Anderson Thomas LobmgierMiss Adeline
Archibald Thomas Lojrnc Joseph
Archibald Miss Julia ALoveland George R.
Archibald Mrs. Jane Lowes Gilbert
Atwood Willard Mauing Miss S. Lewise
Auchiuvde Charles Marsh O. M.
Bacon Henry McCormic David
Ball Jesse McKenncy Apord
Bcechain Robert C. 2 McLouth Augustus
Beecharu R. C. 2 MeMahon Miss Eliz'th
Bertram Capt. Geo. .' McMullen Mr.
Bois T.W(l Rer.)2 .McKeau 11. tv.
Bolster George W. Meritt Julius F.
Borton Edward 2 Miller Dr. J. J.
Bradford James L.3 Mitchell Manda
Brasson Mr. . Montgomery Moses
Brown Ira Montgomery Moses G.
Brown James J. Moore Mahlon
Butman J. L. 2 Moor Mra. Morinda E 4
Bundy Marcus H. Morcdich Joshua
Burington J. P Morgan Nelson
Caldwell Dr. J. II. Mott John A.
Cardwell William Murdick Johua-Kauman- n

Carpenter C.A. C
Carver Mr. Okell Peter
Chambers Alexander Oliver Mordccia
Clark T. 11. Parkinson John M.
Clark James M. 2 Parsons Samuel W.
Clifford Mrs. Caroline Peake Alfred
Cline Capt. Pcarcc George W.
Coe George H. Pinney Jesse C.
Coffin John B. . Platts Aaron E. 2
Coleman John Powers Theron 3
Conely Mrs. J. Towers Theron P.
Cook "John E. Pratt Ann O.
Corn man O. F. Preston C. L.
Cranmer Miss Mary E.Preston Hiram D.
Crane J. Purdom E. B.
Cronkhite Morgan Ranibo Miss Eliza S.
Dart Henry Ramsey Nathaniel
Davis "Benjamin Rankin A. C. 2
Derby John ("Reg.") Rankin Mrs. Susan
Dickinson R. W. Rankin Miss Minerva
Dobson James Redick John L,
Dolman John Jr. Rees J. W. "

v,
Doolittle B. E. Renken Wm.
Dowell Mrs. ElizabethRichards Oscar
Doil Edward J. Robbins Henry M
Drace Peter H. B. Rodman Thomas J.
Dysert David E. Rhorbacker Miss Electa
Earhart David Root Dr.
Elmer Hiram W. 2 Roy A. D.
Ellis William J. Ryrn Wm. G.
Ewry William H. Saffer James
Farnsworth John W. Savler John n. or
Field Thomas Knight. O. M.
Funk John M. 5 Schuvlcr Philip C.
Gibbs Edwin P. Scott William
Gjll W. H. 3 Selden Hezckiah
Graham Thomas X. Sexton Cha's A.
Guy J. J. C.2 Sheetz William
Haggerty Margaret 2 Shein Miss Ellen
Haggarty Margart M. Shitz William
Harbaugh Cha's. M. Snodjrrass J. D.
Hardy Charles M. Snyder William H.
Harlow A. C. Sowash Miss Mary
Harper Mrs. Annie Sperry Levi .
Haseltine Win. M. Sjcrry Mrs. Paulina
Havens Miss Jane E Stanton T. II. 2
Haztn Jerome Steele X. M.
Heigtfn James Steele Ncwil M.
Heiue Henry Stevens Phincas 2
Henry William Stevens Samuel M.
Henry James Stowe Benjamin Jr.
Hewitt Thomas Strawn Rev. Wm. 3
Hirginson Tho's W. Swain Jo-p- h B. 2
Hiirs;ins George Swain Shubal
Hifl William P. Sylvester E.
Hill Jacob Svmons Henry
Hill Mary Tefft Clark. 2
Hilch Bethucl Therber Mrs. Eliza'

ThompsonHoffman E. 2 Cvrenius
Holbrook James J. Train Russef
Horton James H. Train Rusel B.
Howell Lewis Truesdall William
Hcyt C. E. 2 Updegraff H. II.
Hoyt Major eary CoBrad 2
Hubbard Chauncy 2 White James W.
Hubbard Joiah M. Whitesides Dr. T. B.
Huddig Gotlob Wilber Isac II.
Hudgeus Boswell Williams Henry H.
Hughes William Williams H. H.
Hurley Mary " Williams Hugh W.
Hupp Minas Williams Mary Ann
Ingrahani C. W. 2 Winchell James M".

Ingham F. H. Wincbell Elizabeth
Ingham Franklin Worth Noah C.
Ibell John C. Yates James
Jackson J. M. Young F. M.
Jaquith Asa S. 2 Zeigler Mrs. Lovina

C W. BABCOCK, P. M.

G. W. Brown,
COMMISSIONER of DEEDS, nd other In

under Seal, and Depo-- si

lions for l'ennsylvania, Masliuaetw, Ver-
mont, lora, Illinois, Ohio, and New York, will
attend to the duties of his orSee on application at
the Ukbald of F&esoox o&ce. .

Lawrence, May 12, 1355. tf.

... Win. E. G00DE0W,
Receiving, Forwarding, Stor?e and

Commission Merchant.
LSO, Agent for the purchase and eale ofI. Improved Claims and City Lots, at Manhat

tan. K. T,
Manhattan. April 12.-t-C

K INO'S H O T EL,
Corner Vine & Seccnd-strs- ., St. Louis

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor. "

--St. Louis, Mo., : April 19, '54. '

S, Whitehorn. .

rnveicua, obstetxiciajc asd chixcboeox.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surgical
will receive special attention. ' Drugs

and-- rheUicincs for domestic ose. Office, Man-
hattan, K. T. , dec22-l-y

: Allen & Gordon,
TvEALEES in Dry Goods, Provisiona and
U Groceries, Topeka, K. T. Call and exam- -

fJune If, 1555. tL

Periodicals.
TTAEPEES Msgarine," "Putnam'sCra-Ju- L

hajn's, Peierecn's Lady's National,"!
'Godey's Lady's Book." Dickens' HousehokI
Words," &c, &c, to be had regularly at the
Book and Periodical depot of - - -

WOODWAED fc FINLEY.

DAVIS & CTJEELEB, r .
and Commission Merchants,FORWARDING K. T. fthH-l-y

SAMUEL WADE," A. 8.

WADE, BARRY
WH 0LE3ALE

mm, mm m salt.
AND ALL 0TIIE2 ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BY WHOLESALE GEOCEESr

AXFXAMIXA TIOX OF O TJR STO CKAXD PRICES IS S OLIC1TED.

XO'o. 7 Seooiiclst.r Ss Ziovoo, A1ton BL '
"

April 25, 133C.-l- y . - : ; :
'"- -

'
JAMES B. CHADWICK, .

TCTo. 63 Xiooust otroot
(eetwekn sEcosro axd Tnnin-sTR-O

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Wholesale, ilealer in the celebrated improvsi

Little Giant Corn and Cob Hill,
and exclusive agent for their sale in the West.

G. W. BROWN, of t' e I&rM of Fe-dm- n.

Lawrence City. K- - T.. is uthorizoi to re-

ceive orders for tho above firm.
Mr. B. has acvera mills in Lawrence, and is

selling tliera t St-- Luis prices, adding charges
for transportation. -

Protection Against Firr, Tornado and
lightning. :

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
undersigned has been appointed an

AjrontfortbeUaiox Isbckakck Coxpakt of
Pennsylvania, and is fully authorized to insure
every species of perishable property ejr.tirjst lots
or damage by Sre. tornado or lightning, at rate
ox liiw n in 'an v other rcsDOusible company. I
am personally acquainted with the officers of
the Union Insn'anee Company, and believe it as
safe, and judiciously managed, a any omcr
Company in tlie United States. Policies will b
made on the Mutual or Stock principle, as will
bot fuit the convenience of the insured, and
for one or a term ol years. Merchants, furmors
and others are reaueted to examine the An
nual Eeortsof this Company, and the rates of
insurance ielore taiung policies in oiuer vm
panics. w. ISKOWX, Agent.

Lawrence, K.T., Jan. 19,lS5d. -

Herring's Patent Champion Eire- - j

Proof Safes,
Wmi Hall's Patent Powder-Pro- Lues,

WLich Kecciudthd Prize Medals at the WurlT '

Fair, London-yXib- Wurldt Fair, New Yuri,
1853-- '4

subscribers are tha only personsTHE to raako and sell the anove renownad
Safes and Looks in the State of Missouri, and wc
can and will furuish them at New York manufac-
turers' priecis warranted free from dampness.

JIOBEIiTS & DAVIS.
Depot No. 15 Levee and 26 Commercials trcet,

one door from Chestnut. St Louis. .

U G. W. Bkow x & Co., Lawrence, arc au-

thorized to receive orders for the above Safes.
July 21, 1S55. ly. -

Land Claims. .

HAYING made arrangements to file claims
Surveyor General's office for claim-

ants, ojrrceably to" an act of Congress in such
vases, 1 fdiall be glad to atrend to such business
for those desiring my legal services. I am pre-
paring a work on which I design
to publish as soon as practicable for the benefit
of From a careful examination of
the laws, with a view to this task. I feel confident
of my ability to give good satisfaction to those
desiring iny servicesas above. Pleasecall upon
me at thellciald of Freedom office, should in-

formation or udvk-- be wanted pertain sr toclaims
or bounty land. G. W.BliUWN.

Lriwr.n.-e- , March 15. lS5;.

, Kotics

IS hereby given to ' Harrison 'Burson' that the
now occupied by Wm. II. Wood and

N. Allgaicr. lying partlv within the limits of the
town of Bloouiington. fcunas, were first tvttlcd
by the tnidcrsign'ed, who can prove their titles
to them beyond dispute, und will be by them
entered iu the Land Odice, as soon as possible.
This, therefore, is to warn the said Harrison
Bursion. and all others, not to build on or other-
wise improve said claims, or dispose of any por-
tion of them for town lots. WM. II. WOOD,

N.ALLGAIEIt.
Bloomington, Kansas, March 23, 'SO 3m- -

Good News for Builders.

THE GIANT MILL at Benecia has at length
operations, and lumber can

now be furnished on short notice at moderate
price. -

Orders for lnmber left with the subscriber will
be filled promptly, and delivered here.

Lumber constantly on hand at the pubscri-ber'- s.

O. STEAKNS.
No. 19 Mass., str.. Lawrence. Apr.l9-t- f

O. FAKTBIDGE, J. SMITH, W. II. SMITH, U. 8. B

Partridge & Co.,
GKOCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. S4

North Second-st- ., St. Louis, Mo., will make lib-
eral cash advances on consignments of produce,
for sale in St. Louis, New Orleans, New York
and Boston.

St: Louis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

100,000 Osage Orange Plants,
OF the best quality for hciging, for side at

our nursery on Koek Creek, S miles S. W.
of Lawrence, at $ 5,00 per thousand. We will al
so set the hedge and warrant it to grow, for 33 V

cts. per rod. OjvIcm k-f-t at the Post-offic- e iu
Lawrtnce, will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH GAKDINEIC & CO.
Jan. 19.1356.-t- f

John Baldwin, Ferryman,

HAS just completed his new ferry boat, and
himself in readiness to take passengers

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-
rtnce, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

Lawrence, Kansas Territory tf.

City Property.
THE undersigned wish to exchange City Lots

cash or oxen.
ap5-- tf SrEER & GARRETT.

Dried Apples.

600'BUSHELS of Dried Apples for sale by
the underlined, at Leavenworth citv.

cecona ana cueroiieo-str- s.

Apr. 19-- tf J. 21. REED a CO.

o (ff POUNDS OF BACON, PORK, j

OjUUU for sale, wholesale or retail, at the
lowest pnee, at A. A. FAXON'S Precision itfvrt.

Lawrence, March 1st. "(J.-rt-

Hay.
PERSONS in want of the above article can tell

get it, by calling on me.
- . U.C fcTEARNS, 19, Mass. t..

v 'Lime.
ORDERS received by the subscriber for lime.

will be ready in a few days de-

livery wherever wanted. .
C. SEARNS,19 Maw. st.

Also, for sale as ahove. lumber and thingles.
Lawrence, April 5, lf5 tf. ,

STATIONERY. A complete nssortmcnt of alJ
Pens, Pencils Inks, En-

velopes, Memorandum Books, Diaries for 1S5,
&c-- &.C., for sale cheap fcv

Nov. 24. & FINLEY.

MEDICINES. An cxten-iv- e aBOTANIC Herbs, Ircs and Roots, froic
the 'Shaktr's Gardens ; fV.rsale bv '

Nov. ii. - WOODWARD i FINLEY.

QUININE, &e., by retail, as cheap as ever, in
their scarcity, at tlie Dniff Store of

Nov. ii. WOODWARD & FINLEY.

PATENT MEDICINES. All th b.t and
ones of the day, for sale hr .

Nov. 24. - WOODWARD fe FINLEY.

PAINTS. An extensive upply of Paints and
of all derriitiont Also Harris'

Paint Mill ' for sale by
Not. 24. WOODWAED & FINLEY.

GILS. Linwd, Oiire, Cantor,- - Lard,
and Neatsfoot Oil. fur sale by . - '

"
'

Not. 4. WOJDWARD & FINLEY.

Ofall sorts and sixes, hrBECSHES WOODWARD & FlNLEY.:

TOBACCO AND SEGA RS for al by
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

T7INDO W GLASS. From 8 by 10 to 29 by
24;fora)Dy

. Nov. 24. WOOD WAED & JINLEY.

A select assortment of the latssBOOKS. Novel &c., for sale by
Ifov. 21. WOODWAEi) & FISLETr.

BARRY, F. B. BARRY.

& C 0 MP A NY.
DEALERS Iff

JOHNDEERES
CELEBRATED H0LINE PLOW

WHICH WAS AWARDED THREE FIRST rEEVITVS
AT THE ILLINOIS STATE FAIB, IX 1S55.

THE subscriber is permanently located at
on the Mississippi river, three miles

above Rock Island, and bcinj? the Pioneer Plow
maker in the Western States having been en-
gaged exclusively in the Piow making business
in this State for the last eighteen years be flat-
ters himself that with his present facilities ho is
able to oiler the farming community a larger
tnd better assortment of Plows than any other
manufacturer in the West.. The very Lost of
lock is now used, and none but the best and

most experienced workmen are employed iu
their manufacture. Any of tlw following list
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short notioe, and can be forwarded to any
point on the Missouri river in the season of nav-
igation : -

No. 1, German steel, steel land --side clippers.
Xo iron " -
No. S,' " w steel - " plow.
No 4, English c. steel, "
No. 5, American ' '
No. 6, " iron "
No. " "7, "(12in.)

" " "No.S. "corn p.
No. t. German c. steel, deer tiller, clipper style.
Double and single shovel plows, 3 and 5 tooth
cultivators.

Having obtained the right to manufacture and
sell the celebrated

MICHIGAN D O UBL E PLOW,
in the western States, he would call the atten-
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow. When used as a breaking
plow, it turns the "sod over into tho bottom of
the furrow, and the back plow brings up the soil
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
and light sec-- bed, enabling the new comer in
the West to get a good crop from his first plo-
wingas good us can ever be raised on the soil.
The sod, stubble, clover, manure, or whatever
elso lies upon the surface of the ground, is put
down so low (being in the bottom of the furruw)
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it up.

for corn, will tend with about ono half the labor
it unnM roouir iftnr i tingrln nlnv. Anntlmr
advantage of this plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench furrow, and will draw
easier than a single plow, run at the same depth
ana widtn, ana tne drat t was lit ht with the tor
ward plow as without it. This Plow is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of German
steel ; it has been so altered by the subscriber
that it is warranted to scour in any western
soihr The first premium has been awarded this
plow as being the best now in use fo all purposes,
at the State Fairs in New York, Pcnnsj Ivania.
iJiiio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois, and at
e.cry county fair at which it has beeu exhibit
ed. The following Houses on the Missouri riv-
er have his Plows for sale, to whom he would
refer :
Messrs. J. W. A T. II. Ellis, Westport, Mo.;

" Wallace & Donaldson, Lexington,"
" N. Lacklaxd & Co., St. Charles, "
Jxo. Paul, Esq., St. Charles, Mo.;
J. 11. Lightmeb, Esq., St. Louis, Mo. .

Orders accompanied with cash or good refer-
ences, will receive prompt attention.

JOHN DEERE.
Moline. E. I. coM 111., Feb. 2, ltS.-4r- a

General Receiving, Forwarding and
. . Commission Business,

J. L. IIOUNDY &, CO.,
Leanex WORTH ClTV, K. T.,

csteblL-he- d themselvesHAVING abi-- e business, will give particu-
lar attention to lietiving. Storing r Forward-
ing I'nduet, Merchandize, JImhJuM Gdt.
Fvrnitvre, do.

They have superior advantages in the transac-
tion of the above Vnsiness. With safety.
promptness and dispatch, they will store in tfie
argest and safest warehouse iu the city, occupy-

ing a position on the high ground, entirely who've
the possibility of an overflow, and yet conve-
nient to the Levee, and of easy access from the
country back.

Their personal attention will be given in all
cases, and they will attend to selling on commis-
sion,

Any Goods Entrusted to their Care,
and liberal advances made on consignments.

references:
T. H. Dovle, T. T. Slocum,
Dr.G. J.Vark, -- Dr. J. II. Dav,
G. N. Proper, John A. Iiakfcrmun.
R. K. Rees, at Leavenworth City, K. T. .
Gen. John Calhoun.' Snrvcy or General.
R. L. Ream, f Wyandotte City.
Brooks & Babcock, T .
C. Robinson, , ,

S. B. Flint, )
A. A. Mayor & Co.. St. Louis,
H. U. Barnes, )
James Farwell, St. Paul. Min.,

Farweli. Madison, Wis.

FUBNITTJEE.
EsT J. L. R. will Keep constantly on hand

all kinds of Furniture. Chairs L oking Glasses-Upholster- y

Goods, sik-- as t ho community wil;
require. A ll orders flued at short notice, cheap-
er than can, bo found in the west, for CASH
Please give us a call, next r to White A
Fields. Main street Leaven worth City,K. T.

Leavenworth Cuy, April 12-- tf.

HEAD aUAETEES !

; Cogswell & Corbett,
wholesale 'and betail dealers

In Dry-Good- s, Groceries, and Clothing:
S tt Grn(r Public &var,

Jadej thdtnce, Mfrt"vti.

THE undersimicd woul.l respectfully inform
pnblic that they have taken tht house

and bought out the good of Wilson & Parker.
Our stock consists of fancy and starlo dry

qooos and clothixg, besides an a. ortmcnt of
lJots, Mioes and Groceries, all of which will he
sold at fair to caehani prompt customers.

It is our intention in the spring to import from
the East one of the largest stocks of-- Dry Goods,
Ciotliing and Groceries ever brought to this
market: and as we will buv from the first hand.
and principally for cash, with. th intention of.i..ti - i .. r. i.t i .,, . , ,umiBiaijowiiuin UUSlIiOS, we win oe auie
to sell to Country Merchants and others in the
trade, at a small ad vance on eastern cost. Our
old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to give us a call, as we are conlidcnt that
we can please them in both goods and prices.

O. II. COGSWELL,
JOHN COKBFIT.

We take pleasnre in recommending oar suc-
cessors, Messrs. Cogswell & Corbett, to the pub-
lic as men worthy of tljcir confidence.

WILSON & PARKEE.
Independence, JI'v., Feb. 2d, 1S55.

HICK2TA17S
WHOLESALE & RETAIL STORE!

Independence, MlssourL

THE attention of Country Merchants is called
this splendid stock of

BUI GOODS, REiDr-M- E CLOTfllYC,
CENTS rCEMSHIXO C0OD9,

j BONNETS AND STRAW GOODS,
Glas3 and Queensware, Boots, Shoes,
Carpets. Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, Books

and ttatk-acry- , Wood and Willow Ware, &r.
Farming Implements. Straw Critters, the best
in use; Reapers and Mowers, different kinds;
Corn Shellers, Corn Cm-her- Wheat Drill,
&c.. &f. '

i Zs3 We feel certr.in that couatry Merchants
can be well supplied in IndfindeBee this season,
wi'Itout going firtbcr East. an4 hope they will
give a look in ourcity, as better style and quality
cannot bo found in St. Louis. "We made our
purchases early in the season In 7ew York and
Philadelphia. "

We also Invite the attention f onr old
customers and the public pencrsll to look at onr
stock of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. We
are determined to sell cheap goods this season.

Independence, April 12-2- m. . ; : a ;

i 'JAKES H0GAN, : : )

Bookbinder & Blank Book Slantific.
-

. tnrer ,.V- - ;i

S. E. Cob. Fecoxo i, LoccsT-mts- ., St. Lorrs.

ALL kinds of Blank Books, raade of tliabest
. ruled te any pattern, and sewed in

the i.ew and improved patent mode ;

libr&rifc, Periodicals, Mui-jc- , c; ic., hound
knp.tyef and at the shortest norjee.

If avhig U-e- awarded the premium at tl late
Mecbauk-s- ' Fsir, he fiiels confident in inuring
satisfaction to all who may give him a call.
-- St. Lccis, Mo., April 1, VJ.

.Garden Seedi .. . -

TTST EXCEIYED, a supply of the abovo arti-- U
-- de. . ETEAJVS, 1 , Mass. rt.

THE EKP0EITJ2I OPTBADS!
2?ew Store and ITew TJodi I --

:-

GW. & W. HUTCHINSON A &)., iraopening at their new and eommodi-- 1
ous Sales Room, the largest and best selected '
stock of Goods ever offered in Kansas, for whole-
sale and retail trade ; and whila they acknowl-
edge their obligations to tha public for past fa-
vors, they would respectfully invite them to no-
tice their extensive facilities lately added, tor
funiishing everythingthe western trade de-
mands at ok yface. They havo already secured '

very tattering :. .
'. WHOLESALE TJUSX . ,

with Interior towns, andean warrant their goods
at lower prices than can he found at any star,
west of St. Louis. In every instance where they ,
have filled orders for country trade they hav
been gratified to know that better satisfaction
has been gi ven than by goin? to the States to
purchase. It t especially m the Drv Goods de-
partment that they promise anatlaraaw, aa
thev purchase it the East, and require hut on '
moderate prrft added to the original cost.
.Their neighbors who wish to studr economv-an-

save their money, would do wolfto eall aai
examine their piles of

VB1XTS, GIXGUAMS, JELA1XES,LE-- 'itA GKS. Cuahnieres with tn'miuinm n,.i,
gloves and heicry, cravats Napoleon tie?, wImuj

tsnus auu uiiiiui, eviureu cam ones
and silk-ias- , jeans, cotton and woolen knitting
varn. saddler's silk, hico hed mttnio .IWMinr
denims, sheetings and flannel of all kiads.-- ,

otirdAd oi an graues ana prices, from II- -

ground and unground, lard, fish, linseed, lard
and neuts-fo- ot oil, white and red lead, tnrpen
cine and paints, window glass, nails, hardware- -

irwhery, glass, tivuc, woovicii snu tin wares r
I box. round and niuarc. at wlioleniile.

FUitXITUllE AXIf JIO USE FURNISH-I-X

li HOODS of all diwriftitn ? twir u- -.

glared and nnglaxcil.enrpvt. mattrnsa. .
MATS, CAPS AX V Fl'JtS of every qual-- -

i;y ana coior boots ana mots aaapttM to tutf
western trade. ': v . ,

ii4 tf vmr.v s'jnnr. fx ? r rc
martangsles. saddle-bug- s, horse blankets, straps
of manv kinds, buckk-s- . spurs.

SATlOXEIiY. PEXS. PEXCUS. Sand
boxes, cards, portfolios, paper hangings, looking"
glasses. -

YANKEE NOTIONS of ovcrahundrod va-
rieties, to please both tlw old and young, with
ituiueivus viur luiua hunt CUUUOI Well DO UO- -
kcribcd. ' . .

Thev have also commenced tha Mn-- n

Tailoring Bcsinefs, and bfeidc tWir fn
stock of broadcloths, do skins eabneres
testings and tailor's trimndns, they have stall
times the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING
1or gent's, youth, and boy's, ver opened

Pit O VISIONS f all linde Sweet and Irish
potatoes, apples, butter, cheso. eggs, honey,
&.C., &e.. constantly on hand, with many other
tilings tedious to mention making in all a stock
of about

330,000 worth of Goods
that must 1 sold low fob Cash omlt. ;

No. IS Maetaehbtttl Street.
Lawrence, Nov. 17, 1S55. .

Books, Stationery and Periodical.
OWILMAETJJ, would respectfully au- -

citizens of Lawrence and
Kansas Territory, that ho has commenced tho
BOOK, STATIONERY AND PERIODICAL
business, intending to keep on hand a geaeral
asoortmcnt of "oods in the above line. Embrac-
ing School, Juvenile, Miscellaneous Rooks,
Klank Books, Lc'tcr, Note and Curd pujx r. IVns,
Inks, Pencils, &c. Also, all the popular Month-
ly Magazines, and all the popular eekly papers,

O. W. has ulso established a
CIRCULATING LIBRARY",

in which will be found many interesting and val-
uable works, embracin? subjects of History, Bi-
ography, and Fiction. Also all tlie new
popular works usb-ned- .

TERMS. $1.00 for three months, 1.75 for six
mouths, 3,00 for one year, payable in advance.

Sutteci ibers are entitled to one work at a time,
and the privilege to change as often as tlicv
choice. 1 rt cents per week, each
volume.

VAGAZINF,
Such ns Goily's Lady's Bonk, Patterson's La-

dies' National Mig;-2iiie- , Graham's Gentleman's
do., Harjier's Monthly, lIarcrV Story Buvkr
Putnam's Magazine, &c.

WIEKLV PAPERS.
Boston. Journal. Traveler, Ballon V Pictorial,-do-

Flag. (Tilde Sum. &c.
New York. Tiibunu. Herald, Independent,

Picayune. Ifoiue Jouml Times Ac.
Philadelphia. Pi-s- t CV.uricr. Dollar News. tc.
('incinnuti and St. Iuis papers and other

publications supplied to order. No: 30, Mass.
Street.

Lawrence, K. T., March Stb, 1S55.
' N. Ii. Also, on hiiiid a smnil assortment of

hats. cnos. and shoes, u lii.-l- i 1 u i k..t!ii L.w t..
close out the stock. Call and see. -

THE WANT SUPPLIED.
Lawrence Drug Store Opened.

THE subscribers are happy to inform
i f this and other parts of tho Terri-

tory, that, to mictthe urgent demands of the
community, they have succeeded in procuring
a buildintr in wlueh to open their stork, until
the New Drug Store is completed and are now
prepared to olfer in the building opposite the- -

C)st office, Jkin-st- ., avvriice, tho largest and
ussorte I stock f

ZDr-tx&- s, 2VZoc3.1olxxoei
PAINTS. OILS, DYI?, WINDOW; GLASS,

GLASS WAKK, BlUSUtS, PLBFIVLRT,

Books, Stationery and Fancy Articles
ver brought into this Territory all of whict
havs bccB carefully selected villi paiticulur ivf
erence to tlie wants of this community.

We also keep a choue supply of the best nd
purest qualities of Wines. Brandies, &c, lr
medicinal jiurju-tf- only.

We would particularly call the attention of
Physician. Families and Dealers to our full

Drugs and Medicines, warrcn'ed pure
and unadulterated : and would suggest to il
tlis propriety of supplying their wonts iu thi
line at hom. Hnsteud of from a neighboring
State) teciai)y irlttn. tAei; can do i on. tittr-(erttiM- .

WOODWARD & FINLEY.
' Nawmwei Uvi . fxf-- . j. .

New Store in Lawrence. -

W. tV. C. DUNCAN have an entire
new stock of Gools in their new concrete

building on Massachusetts street consisting of
the usual vuriety of Dry Goods! Groceries, Uurd-waia- s,

Arc, whish they are oflVring for sale at
fair prices. Having embarked in the business
with tlw view of continuing in it permanently,
and having bought their goods tor ready cash
and established but one price fr every class of
customer tliey feel confident they can do as well
by their customers as can be done by any other
house in the city, and make it far more advan-
tageous to those wishing to make largo pur-
chases than they can do at any place between-thi-s

and St. Louis. We invite the public to gi vt
us a call and examine our stock and prices, and,
we are confident they will not go away dissatis-
fied. ' . - i

NOTICE: aMAITHATTAH HOUSE.
Hanhatt&n, Zansai.

I would say to ray friends and the public that 1
huve opened the above hortse, and refitted and

refurnished it, in the best style. All persons who
will give me a call, will find all thtf neccssar
conveniences both for man and beast a 1 hav
a good stable attached to tbe house. I wecl4
also state to my friends in the Ea.-- and all other
who are in want of a good claim in thu neigh-
borhood, with or without improvements, that 1
will five tliem all the KoccsMry inforoation la
regard to them. C N. LOW

March 22, 1S55 gmo.
I. S. I would also state that tlie Kilitarw

Road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riler nasti
es through this town. Good Ferries over tho
Kansas aii Big Blue rivers. ' , - . C.K.IV

Emit Trees for Sale. ' -

THE subscriber would announce to the
of Kansas that he he located his Nur

sery south west of Lawrences near the mouth f
V astungton Creei, wl he UoJ U himself in
readiness to accommodate all that call on him.
I have some Fifty Five Thousand trees, froni
one to two years old. from the graft a the most

lrirovca vunewes in me country, i itese tr.--
are cmalL, and thos4 wi'Liug to save twenty-fiy-a
percent, would do well to purchase this hpriug.
and set them in a garden, and tranmlant to an
orchard at their leisure. Ample pi ovision h
uwu mr u luiuro supplies oi trees. Al
trees labeled, nd warracted to be tbe kind ree--i
omraended. JOHN AIOLSTBONG.

Feb. : ; yi , t.; ;

i:

Conncil House, Coiuicil City, S. T.,
r wk. loud, roBVEXLT ortojnr."

THIS HOUSE has been recently fitted op
the supervision of the Trustee of Coun-

cil City, for the accommodation of Emigrants
and Travelers, where tfccjr-wii- l find god accoot- -
nux.aons ai niouerate prices.

Mr. Loxo, tlie Icste, gcnt for tBosalef
City Lota, lie is o employed rentier jrt-itout- Jy

si noedfnl assUtaues to emigrant in the'
selection Of u Ciaims,'' and to give any other in- -

formation that may he desired, about the cccn
tiv. Ac. '

Lono by order of hv Trustee, .

Marth 1- - 'W- -tf , LAJiCUS ll HOSE, Sec.

v. E; A.Enat& C3.,- -:

PKODCCE, - CoinjIs5joa and Forwarding
19 Levee, .St. Louis, Mo., be-

tween Pino and Chestnut. .
''

N. D. Particular attention paid to filling r--

dcrs for to vScriptioa'Af 2vhasdi soj
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